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1. Introduction
Water and energy security are two of the major issues mankind must tackle to achieve the sustainable development of human society. Water scarcity which is already a major challenge faced by many regions is becoming even worse due to the increasing water demand brought by rapid population and economic growth in developing countries. Meanwhile, the discharge of municipal and industrial wastewater effluent without proper treatment that caused serious pollution on fresh water sources has aggravatated the problem. According to the United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP), 1/3 of world population live in water-stressed countries, while by 2025, 2/3 of world population will face water scarcity [1]. The scarcity of water strongly limits the socio-economic development of these countries.

In 2012, 13,371 million tons oil equivalent (MTOE) of total primary energy supply were consumed in the world, with 81.7% from fossil fuels (oil 31.4%, natural gas 21.3%, and coal 29.0%) and only a small amount from biofuel and waste (10%), nuclear (4.8%), hydro (2.4%) and other source (1.1%) [2]. Energy demand will continue to increase over the coming decades to meet the growing population while associated economic development and a 31% increase in global energy consumption is foreseen by 2035 [2]. However, global reserve of crude oil, natural gas and coal are depleting. Many scientists believe that an oil production peak has either occurred already or will be likely to occur in the coming few years [3]. Global oil consumption rate is expected to decline by 75% by 2050 due to the depletion of many oil reserves. It is also forecasted that natural gas and coal production will peak within decades of oil peak [3]. Meanwhile, the emission of large amount of greenhouse gases and other air pollutants such as hydrocarbons, nitrogen
oxide, sulphur dioxide, etc. by combustion of fossil fuels has caused serious environmental concerns. Clean, renewable primary energy must be utilized to solve the energy crisis in the near future.

Solar energy is by far the most abundant renewable energy source. It shows the highest technical feasible potential (about 60TW) among all renewable energy sources [4], which surpassed the total world energy consumption (13,371MTOE is equal to 17.75TW) in 2012. Although presently solar energy only accounts for a very small fraction of world energy supply (about 0.5% electricity generation globally) [5], the continuous development of modern solar energy conversion technologies in the past decades is making solar energy systems less expensive and more efficient. According to International Energy Agency, solar energy could become the largest electricity source by 2050 [6].

To address water shortage, a variety of non-traditional water sources have been considered for water production for drinking, industrial, agriculture or other usages, such as seawater/brackish water, treated municipal/industrial wastewater, contaminated surface or groundwater, etc. However, sustainable water supply cannot be achieved without considering the energy required in the treatment process. Coincidently, many of the world’s arid and semi-arid regions which face severe water shortage are generally blessed with abundant solar radiation. This allows the address of water scarcity with sustainable solar energy. Suitable technologies need to be developed to integrate solar energy into water treatment processes. Solar desalination technologies, solar photocatalysis technologies and solar disinfection are the most widely investigated solar based water treatment technologies, which will be discussed in detail in this paper. Among them, solar desalination technologies have received considerable attention all over the world due to its applicability to arid or remote regions. Various solar desalination technologies have been examined and reviewed [1, 7-14]. The global applicability and opportunities of solar desalination have been further demonstrated by researchers [1, 8, 11]. Specially, Adrian et al. [8] identified 30 nations with high applicability and 28 countries with ‘moderate applicability’ by a newly proposed method. Detailed reviews of the principles and features of different solar desalination technologies have been provided [9, 10, 13]. Sharon et al. [10] also discussed briefly the advantage and disadvantages of each technology as well as the problems existing in desalination processes. Special focus of thermodynamic and thermo-economic analysis of solar desalination systems were presented by Iman et al. [9]. However, only limited application cases were shown in these reviews so that the present status and development of specific technologies were not clearly shown. A very comprehensive review in solar assisted seawater desalination was given by Li et al [13]. Nevertheless, latest research and applications were not included in this review since it was written before 2012. Therefore, in this paper, the current status and progress of different solar water treatment technologies have been extensively reviewed by summarizing research and applications in recent years. The economics and applicability are also discussed.

2. Solar desalination technologies

Desalination of seawater and brackish water is well known to be an alternative solution to provide fresh water for many water-stressed regions. For decades, large commercial desalination plants powered by fossil fuels have been installed in countries that suffer from water shortage, especially oil-rich countries in Middle East. Solar energy can be used directly or indirectly to drive desalination plants. In direct solar desalination systems, solar energy is used directly for the production of distilled water in solar collector, with solar still as the most representative technology;
whereas in indirect solar desalination systems, solar energy is harvested either by solar thermal collectors to provide heat or photovoltaic panels to generate electricity for thermal or membrane desalination technologies such as multi-effect desalination (MED), multi-stage flash desalination (MSF), membrane distillation (MD) or reverse osmosis (RO).

In the sections below, brief descriptions of fundamentals of different desalination processes are provided in order to discuss the performance evaluation and operation parameters, as well as recent trends of technologies. Detailed explanations of those processes can be found in books and review papers [9, 10, 13, 15].

2.1 Direct solar desalination--solar still

Solar still is the most common direct solar desalination technology which is mainly suitable for low capacity water supply systems in remote areas where construction of pipelines or water delivery by truck is uneconomical and unreliable [16]. The simplest design of a single basin solar still consists of an airtight, sloping transparent cover which encloses a black painted basin with saline water (see Fig.1). Water evaporates after being heated up with the absorbed solar energy by the basin. Condensation occurred in the inner surface of the sloping cover and then distilled water is collected at the lower end of the cover. Despite its technical simplicity and relatively less maintenance requirement, solar still is not widely used due to the low productivity per unit installation area, normally 1–5 L/m²/d for a single basin still. Consequently large areas of land are required for the installation of solar still.

Parameters affecting the productivity of a basin type solar still include absorption area, water depth, inlet water temperature, water-glass cover temperature difference, etc. A comprehensive review has been given by Prakash et al. [17]. Extensive modifications have been carried out to improve the productivity of solar stills. The objectives of modifications are basically to enhance water evaporation in the basin, condensation on the cover or to recover latent heat of evaporation. Fig. 2 shows major approaches in literature to improving still productivity [18-23]. Table 1 is a list of selected solar still studies and applications. Generally solar still can be classified into two categories: passive and active solar stills. In active solar stills, additional devices are adopted, including vacuum fan, pump, sun tracking system and solar collectors. Although the efficiency can be enhanced, however, it also results in increasing costs and
complexity of the system. A balance needs to be made between improving the productivity and keeping its simplicity and economic feasibility in the modification of solar still.

The diversity of modifications again indicates its simplicity and little reliance on high technology. Many locally available materials can be used for its construction and amelioration. For example, Ahsan et al. investigated a low cost solar still – triangular solar still (TrSS) with cheap, lightweight locally available materials [24]. The TrSS solar still consisted of a polythene triangular cover, a frame and a rectangular trough, which was made of polythene film, PVC pipes and perspex, respectively. The whole experimental set-up cost only $35. It is a good example for low cost solar still for rural and remote area. Meanwhile, an all-plastic solar still system could result in easier maintenance as the traditional glass cover which is heavy and vulnerable to damage was replaced by the PE film. Besides the approaches listed in Fig. 2, some researchers have proposed other novel methods or designs. The addition of nano-particles to the feed water to enhance solar still performance has been studied recently [25, 26]. Nanofluid was expected to possess superior heat transfer features compared with normal saline water. Kabeel et al. investigated the effect of nanofluid on the performance of a single basin solar still [26]. The daily productivity increased by 76% and 116% with or without additional vacuum fan operation. Instead of modifying the conventional basin type still, Ahsan et al. proposed and fabricated the novel Tubular Solar Still (TSS) using cheap, lightweight materials [27]. The new TSS was made from polythene film, carton paper and galvanized iron (GI) pipes/wire. The daily water productivity is 5 L/m².d with water production cost estimated as $ 9.56/m³, which is much cheaper than the water costs of most of the other lab scale solar stills (Table 1).

Despite of the various modifications, the productivity is still quite limited, varying from 1~10 L/m².d in most cases as shown in Table 1. The thermal efficiency of the system can be evaluated with $GOR_{so}$ (Gain Output Ratio solar) and $SSEC$ (specific solar energy consumption) which are defined in Table 1. The reported $GOR_{so}$ are in the range of 0.28~0.94 while mostly less than 0.8 with the corresponding $SSEC$ in the range of 697~2340 kWh/m³. Most reported studies about solar stills are on a laboratory scale with less than 10 L/d water production. Very little information can be found in literature about pilot or real plant in recent years, while only a few plants were reported in the 1980s and 1990s. The water costs estimated in different studies varies from $6~143/m³ with most up to $30/m³. Ayoub et al. estimated the water production cost of a modified solar still with rotating cylinder at $6~60/m³ with variation of capital cost, interest rate, service lifespan and productivity [28]. Ayoub et al. stressed that environmental damage costs should be considered to evaluate the economic feasibility of desalination technologies [28]. By combining the CO₂ trading cost, external environmental degradation costs due to air pollution with the water costs from literature, water costs of conventional fuel-based desalination technologies was estimated at $4.7~5.7/m³, which lies in the lower range of renewable energy based desalination techniques.

Considering the low productivity, solar still is only recommended for small scale commercial application with the capacity of less than 10 m³/d to supply freshwater for fisherman, small islands and small villages in remote areas. Except for the efforts in performance improvement, to keep the simplicity, low maintenance and low cost feature of solar still is also of vital importance. Thus, active solar still with extra solar thermal collectors should not be a future focus. As pilot or real plants has not been reported in recent years, real application studies should be conducted to further demonstrate and evaluate the applicability and economic feasibility of this technology in the present world.
Fig. 2 Approaches to achieving higher productivity in solar stills
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>year</th>
<th>location</th>
<th>Plant Type</th>
<th>System description</th>
<th>Totally passive or not</th>
<th>Feed water</th>
<th>Solar radiation W/m²</th>
<th>Capacity 10³ m³/d</th>
<th>Productivity L/m².d</th>
<th>Productivity increase rate (%)</th>
<th>GORso</th>
<th>SSEC kWh/m³</th>
<th>Water Cost US $/m³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hansen et al.</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Tamil Nadu, India 9°11’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Stepped solar still with water coral fleece and wire mesh on the absorber plate. The absorber plate area was 0.75m².</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>488 e (6am ~6pm)</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>5.71</td>
<td>71.2</td>
<td>0.64 k</td>
<td>1024</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El-Samadony et al.</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Kafrelsheikh, Egypt 31°07’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Stepped solar still with external condenser and air-suction fan. Basin area was 0.5m².</td>
<td>Saline Water</td>
<td>578 e (9am ~7pm)</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>66.6</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>1212</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El-Naggar et al.</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Tanta, Egypt 30°47’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Stepped solar still with both internal, external reflectors and additional external condenser and air-suction fan. Basin area was 0.5m².</td>
<td>Saline Water</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>993</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kabeel et al.</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Kafrelsheikh, Egypt 31°07’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Single basin still with vacuum fan and external condenser. Basin area was 0.5m². Suspended aluminum-oxide nanosized particles were mixed with feed water.</td>
<td>Brackish Water</td>
<td>590 e (7am ~7pm)</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>1191</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El-Agouz et al.</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Tanta, Egypt 30°47’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Same as above but without operating vacuum fan</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayoub et al.</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Stepped solar still with storage tank and continuous water circulation; basin made of 10 steps with an effective absorber area 1m² covered with black paint.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>644 e (10am ~7pm)</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>5.30</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>0.60 k</td>
<td>1092</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Same as above while basin is covered with a layer of cotton cloth.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>608 e (10am ~7pm)</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>5.30</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>0.63 k</td>
<td>1039</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>location</td>
<td>Plant Type</td>
<td>System description</td>
<td>Totally passive or not</td>
<td>Feed water</td>
<td>Solar radiation W/m²</td>
<td>Capacity 10⁻³ m³/d</td>
<td>Productivity L/m².d</td>
<td>Productivity increase rate (%)</td>
<td>GOR_s</td>
<td>SSEC kWh/m³</td>
<td>Water Cost US $/m³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahsan et al. [24]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Selangor, Malaysia</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Triangular solar still (TrSS) made from lightweight local materials with a footprint of 0.8 m².</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajaseeni vasan et al. [33]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Tamil Nadu, India 9°11’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Double slope double basin solar still with black cotton cloth, Basin area was 0.63m²</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>(6 am ~6 pm)</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>5.57</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>1091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omara et al. [34]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Kafrelsheikh, Egypt 31°07’N</td>
<td>Lab Scale</td>
<td>Stepped solar still with internal reflectors installed on the vertical sides of the steps. Absorber area was 1.16 m²</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>(9 am ~7pm)</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>6.35</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>1170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahsan et al. [27]</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Japan / UAE</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>A tubular solar still (TSS) with a tubular cover and rectangular trough. Footprint was 0.07 m².</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabrizi et al. [35]</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Zahedan, Iran 29°29’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Weir type cascade flow stepped solar still with PCM (paraffin wax under the absorber plate). Absorber area was 0.45 m²</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>610</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>4.85</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>1235</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El-Sebaii et al. [36]</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 21°42’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Single slope, single basin solar still integrated with 3.3cm of PCM (stearic acid) beneath the basin liner; basin area 1m²</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>542</td>
<td>(7 am ~7pm)</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>44.5</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kumar et al.[37]</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>New Delhi, India 28°36’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Single slope solar still coupled with PV/T system; basin area was 1m². The PV/T system included two 2 m² flat plate collectors and a 0.66 m² PV module integrated at the bottom of one collector.</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4.6 g</td>
<td>4.63 g</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>49~143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kabeel et al. [38]</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Tanta, Egypt 30°47’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Solar still with four side pyramid shape cover and concave wick basin. Basin aperture area was 1.44 m².</td>
<td>Integrated with flat plate solar collectors and PV panel</td>
<td>Ground water</td>
<td>731</td>
<td>(10 am ~7pm)</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>2.78</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>2340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdallah et al. [39]</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Amman, Jordan 31°56’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Single slope still integrated sun tracking system, basin area 1m². With sun tracking system</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>(7am ~6pm)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdel-Rehim et al. [40]</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Cairo, Egypt 30°03’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Single solar still coupled with parabolic trough collector, copper pipe serpentine loop heat exchanger installed in the bottom of the still to transfer heat.</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>(9am ~7pm)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note:
a. $\text{GOR}_{\text{so}}$ (gain-output ratio-solar) in this table is defined as the energy ratio of total latent heat of distillate to the total input solar energy to solar still. The subscript ‘so’ was used to make a difference between the GOR definitions in other thermal desalination technologies. Normally this parameter is referred to as thermal efficiency ($\text{TE}_{\text{g}}$) in solar still studies. It can be determined by the equation below.

$$
\text{GOR}_{\text{so}} (\eta) = \frac{m_d \Delta H_v}{3.6 A_a G}
$$

(1)

$m_d$, average distilled water mass flow rate, kg/h;

$\Delta H_v$, latent heat for evaporation, kJ/kg;

$A_a$, total area of absorber; m$^2$;

$G$, solar radiation intensity over absorber area, W/m$^2$.

b. SSEC (specific solar energy consumption) refers to the amount of input solar energy consumed per m$^3$ fresh water production. The relationship between SSEC and GOR$_{\text{so}}$ is:

$$
\text{SSEC, kWh/m}^3 = \frac{\Delta H_v}{3.6 \text{GOR}_{\text{so}}}
$$

(2)

$\Delta H_v$ at 60°C (2358 kJ/kg) was used in the calculation of GOR$_{\text{so}}$ and SSEC when the values are not available in literature. All SSEC values in this table were calculated with equation (2) by the authors.

c. Productivity in this table refers to the amount of water produced per m$^2$ basin area per day. Productivity increase rate refers to the productivity increase in comparison with the single basin still before the specific modification in literature.

d. As the performance of solar still will be largely influenced by meteorological conditions, the solar radiation, productivity, capacity, GOR$_{\text{so}}$ and SSEC in this table mostly refer to the parameters for selected testing days. The exceptions will be specified below.

e. These are the average solar radiation data in the testing days between certain periods of time during which data was available in the solar radiation curves.

f. This is converted from the typical daily solar radiation in July of Aswan, Egypt by assuming 10 hours sunshine per day.

g. These values are average yield and productivity of 260 clear days in a year.

h. This is the summer time capacity of the plant.

i. This is the designed capacity of the plant.

j. The average solar radiation of testing day was obtained from local meteorological station. 10 hours sunshine was assumed in the calculation of GOR$_{\text{so}}$.

k. These GOR$_{\text{so}}$ values were calculated with equation (1) by the authors.

m. Some of the water cost values were converted from local currency to US dollars with the exchange rate at the paper received date available in internet by the authors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>year</th>
<th>location</th>
<th>Plant Type</th>
<th>System description</th>
<th>Totally passive or not</th>
<th>Feed water</th>
<th>Solar radiation W/m$^2$</th>
<th>Capacity 10$^3$ m$^3$/d</th>
<th>Productivity L/m$^2$.d</th>
<th>Productivity increase rate (%)</th>
<th>GOR$\text{so}$</th>
<th>SSEC kWh/m$^3$</th>
<th>Water Cost US $/m$^3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fath et al. [41]</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Aswan, Egypt, 24°05'N</td>
<td>Mathematical model</td>
<td>Pyramid shaped single basin still, basin area 1.53 m$^2$</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>694 $^f$</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>4.25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.4 $^k$</td>
<td>1638</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delyannis et al. [42]</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Kimolos island, Greek, 36°48'N</td>
<td>Real plant</td>
<td>Absorber area 2008 m$^2$</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>12500 $^h$</td>
<td>5.97</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiwari et al. [43]</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>New Delhi, India, 28°36'N</td>
<td>Real plant</td>
<td>The plant consisted of 28 multi-wick solar stills (1 m$^2$ basin area each), 1000L large storage tank and some small storage tanks and pipes.</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>70 $^i$</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.2 Indirect solar desalination

2.2.1 Solar humidification-dehumidification

Humidification-Dehumidification (HDH) technology utilized the moisture carrying capacity of hot air to realize the separation of saline water and pure water (moisture). Unlike solar still, which is mostly passive, HDH is normally coupled with external heaters such as solar collectors. Also, humidification and dehumidification take place in separate components, which allows each individual element to be designed and optimized independently [44]. Consequently, much higher thermal efficiency could be achieved in HDH than solar still. The major components of HDH process are humidifier, dehumidifier and external heater [45]. Solar HDH desalination is recognized as a suitable choice for decentralized water production with relatively low capacity.

![Schematic diagram of solar HDH configurations: (a) water or air heated closed air, open water cycle (CAOW); (b) water or air heated closed water, open air cycle (CWOA); (c) water or air heated open water, open air cycle (OWOA).](image-url)
HDH process can be classified into three categories based on the cycle configuration: closed air, open water cycle (CAOW), closed water, open air cycle (CWOA), and open water, open air cycle (OWOA). The configurations are shown in Fig.3 while descriptions can be found in Sharon et al. [10] and Wael et al [46]. Either air or the feed water will be directly heated with external energy source in the HDH cycle (AH and WH are used as abbreviations for air heated system and water heated system in the text below). Solar thermal collectors for both water and air heating can be applied in solar HDH process.

Most of the investigations on solar HDH are concerned about the improvement on productivity and efficiency of the system, which can be made by design and optimization of the HDH cycle and individual element, as well as the optimization of operating conditions, such as the air/water mass flow rate and temperature of feed water and inlet air [47].

Table 2 shows a list of selected solar HDH studies reported in recent years. Al-Sulaimain et al. [44] studied the performance of an OWOA HDH system integrated with the parabolic solar air collector based on thermodynamic model while comparing two different configurations in which the solar collector was placed at different position in the HDH cycle, i.e. before the humidifier (first configuration) or between humidifier and dehumidifier (second configuration). The second configuration showed significantly higher average GORso (defined in Table 2) value (4.7) than the first configuration (1.5). As a result, much higher productivity was achieved in the second configuration with annual average value of 954kg/d rather than 293kg/d for the first one. HDH process can also be designed into multi-stage systems (sometimes referred to as multi-effect in literature). A 500 L/d two-stage CAOW-WH solar HDH pilot system was designed and constructed in Qom, Iran by Zamen et al. [48]. A mathematical model was developed for multi-stage solar HDH process as well. The multi-stage solar CAOW-WH HDH described in this study was featured by several smaller closed-air loops between humidifier and dehumidifier with each small loop stand for one stage. Modelling results showed that the specific water production was significantly improved by more than 40% in a two-stage HDH process, while only 4% and 1% increment can be achieved than lower-stage process for 3- and 4-stage HDH processes, respectively. Considering the increased desalination unit cost with increased stages, two-stage HDH process was regarded as the most suitable choice. The pilot system was tested during summer and winter days. Specific water production could reach 7.25 L/ m² •d in summer days, which was about 40% higher than single-stage unit tested in previous study.

Different types of humidifiers and dehumidifiers utilized in HDH process have been extensively reviewed by Narayan et al [49]. As shown in Table 2, packed bed humidifiers and finned-tube heat exchanger (dehumidifiers) are mostly adopted in recent solar HDH applications.
Solar thermal collectors such as flat plate solar collector, evacuated tube solar collector, parabolic trough solar collector have been adopted in solar HDH studies. However, compared with widely commercialized solar water heating devices, there is less experience in terms of solar collectors for air heating and the technology is relatively immature. Standard thermal efficiency of a few commercial solar air heater were reported as only 10.2%-32.3% [49]. Developing high efficient solar air collector specially for solar HDH applications have received considerable attention [50-53]. Summers et al. [51] designed a novel flat-plate solar collector for air heating with built-in phase change material (PCM) paraffin wax for HDH desalination. It was found that the solar collector with 8cm PCM layer below the absorber plate could produce constant output temperature with an average collector thermal efficiency of 35%. In the solar HDH pilot system developed by Li et al. [50], a new evacuated tube solar air collector was designed and adopted. It contained 20 dual-wall glass tubes connected in parallel and mounted on a insulated metal frame equipped with a header for air supply and return. The thermal efficiency of the solar air collector could reach 47% with optimized air flow rate (140m$^3$/h).

Reported GORso of HDH varies between 0.92–4.7, significantly higher than that of solar still. The corresponding specific solar energy consumption (SSEC) was calculated as 139–712 kWh/m$^3$. The specific water production was reported in the range of 0.36–19.08 L/ m$^3$ •d. The two lowest values reported by Soufari et al. [54] and Zhani et al. [55] were all lab scale studies with very small capacity (10L and 20L) in which the solar collector may have been oversized compared to the actual requirement of the HDH system. Water cost was estimated in a range of $2.90–$500/m$^3$ with the higher cost range $115–500 /m$3 estimated by Dayem [56, 57] and Zhani et al. [55] based on lab scale systems with 10–20L/d daily production while the lower cost range was $2.90–22.1 /m$3 for the data from pilot scale studies. According to Narayan et al. [49], for small capacity desalination plants, the water cost can go up to $3.00 /m$3 for the currently most economical RO desalination system. It seems that solar HDH could be economically comparable with conventional desalination plants in small scale applications. It has also been suggested by Li et al. [13] that HDH system should be targeting at small scale desalination plants with 5–100 m$^3$/d capacity.

Presently, solar HDH process is still under research and development. Very limited work has been done in identifying the advantages and disadvantages of different configurations, the influence of which is considered considerable on HDH performance [47]. In order to commercialize this technology, further optimization of HDH cycle and the three major components will remains to be the most important focus of HDH research. Besides, better understanding of the thermodynamics of solar HDH process and development of mathematical model are also crucial for the scaling up of the process.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>year</th>
<th>location</th>
<th>Plant type</th>
<th>Energy Source</th>
<th>System description</th>
<th>Feed Water</th>
<th>Solar radiation W/m²</th>
<th>Capacity (m³/d)</th>
<th>SWP L/m²•d</th>
<th>GOR₀₀₀</th>
<th>Specific solar energy consumption kWh/m³</th>
<th>Water cost, m US $/m³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Al-Sulaiman et al. [44]</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Dhahran, Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>Theoretical modeling</td>
<td>Parabolic trough solar air collector (PTC)</td>
<td>OWOA-AH system, PTC air heater located before the humidifier. The length of parabolic trough was 10m, the width was 5m. Same as above except that PTC was located between humidifier and dehumidifier.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.293</td>
<td>5.86</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>437</td>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zamen et al. [48]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Qom, Iran 34°38’N</td>
<td>Pilot plant</td>
<td>Flat-plate solar collector (FPC)</td>
<td>Two stage CAOW-WH system, polypropylene packed bed humidifier; finned tube condenser used in dehumidifier; 80m² FPC heated water indirectly via heat exchanger. Saline water</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>7.25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kabeel et al. [58]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Tanta, Egypt 30°47’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Flat plate solar water heater and solar air heater</td>
<td>Hybrid solar desalination system consisted of a CWOA HDH unit, a single stage flash evaporation unit and solar water/air heating system; packed bed humidifier; counter-flow shell and multi-pass tube heat exchanger used as dehumidifier. Nano-fluid was used as heat transfer fluid for the solar water heater loop. Seawater 670 g (9am-6pm)</td>
<td>0.042 h</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang et al. [59]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>Pilot plant</td>
<td>Thermo-syphon water heater</td>
<td>Two stage CAOW-WH HDH system, two successive humidifiers and dehumidifiers, operating at higher and lower temperature, respectively; packed bed humidifier filled with porous plastic balls and dehumidifier with heat exchanger made of corrugated aluminum finned copper tubes were adopted. Seawater</td>
<td>0.5 j</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>location</td>
<td>Plant type</td>
<td>Energy Source</td>
<td>System description</td>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>Solar radiation W/m²</td>
<td>Capacity (m³/d)</td>
<td>SWP L/ m² •d</td>
<td>GORso</td>
<td>SSEC Specific solar energy consumption kWh/m²</td>
<td>Water cost US $/m³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayem [56]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Makka, Saudi Arabia 21°25′N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Flat plate solar collector</td>
<td>CAOW-WH HDH unit with one single dual wall storage and desalination tank. The inner space functioned as humidifier while outer layer acted as the condenser. 1.15 m² flat plate solar collector was used.</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.010 h</td>
<td>9 h</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuan et al. [60]</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Beijing, China 39°55′N</td>
<td>Pilot plant</td>
<td>Evacuated tube solar air heater and solar water heater</td>
<td>CWOA air/water heated HDH system; honeycomb-structured pad humidifier and dehumidifier with fin-tube condenser; 100m² solar air heater, 14m² solar water collector</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>500 k</td>
<td>1.0 j</td>
<td>8.77</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayem [57]</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Cairo, Egypt 30°03′N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Flat plate solar collector</td>
<td>CWOA-WH HDH system with a 100L insulated galvanized tank as desalination unit. An built-in air atomizer to eject the hot water used for humidification and 2 containers condenser used for dehumidification. 2.35 m² flat plate solar collector was used as heat source.</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.010 h</td>
<td>4.25 h</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhan et al. [55]</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Sfax, Tunisia 34°44′N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Flat plate air/water solar collector</td>
<td>CAOW air/water heated HDH system with a pad humidifier, an evaporator, and a dehumidifier; 16m² air solar collector and 12m² water solar collector</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>689 g</td>
<td>0.021 h</td>
<td>0.71 h</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>115.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathioulakis et al. [61]</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Geroskipou, Cyprus 34°46′N</td>
<td>Pilot plant</td>
<td>Flat plate solar collector</td>
<td>CAOW-WH HDH system, 1000L/d commercial HDH unit, flat plate solar collector with surface area 96m² and a 5 m³ thermal storage tank.</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.0 j</td>
<td>10.41 j</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soufari et al. [54]</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Karaj, Iran 35°50′N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Flat plate solar collector</td>
<td>CAOW-WH HDH system, packed bed humidifier, fin-tube heat exchanger used as dehumidifier; 28 m² flat plate solar collector.</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.010 j</td>
<td>0.36 j</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamali et al. [62]</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Ankara, Turkey 39°56′N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Double pass flat plate solar air collector</td>
<td>CWOA-AH HDH; pad humidifier with four plastic pads mounted vertically; heat exchangers made with copper tubes and corrugated aluminum fins used as dehumidifier; 0.5 m²double-pass flat-plate solar collector.</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>814 g</td>
<td>(10am ~4pm)</td>
<td>0.004 h</td>
<td>8.0 h</td>
<td>0.92 l</td>
<td>712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>location</td>
<td>Plant type</td>
<td>Energy Source</td>
<td>System description</td>
<td>Feed Water</td>
<td>Solar radiation W/m²</td>
<td>Capacity (m³/d)</td>
<td>SWP L/ m² •d</td>
<td>GORso</td>
<td>SSEC Specific solar energy consumption kWh/m³</td>
<td>Water cost US $/m³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houcine et al. [63]</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Kairouan, Tunisia 35°40’N</td>
<td>Pilot plant</td>
<td>Solar radiation</td>
<td>CAOW-AH HDH with successive 4 stage air heating and humidification process prior to the dehumidifier. Pad humidifier, finned-tube heat exchanger dehumidifier was adopted. Total surface area of solar air collector was 205m².</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.564 h</td>
<td>2.75 h</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:

a. GORso (gain-output ratio-solar) in this table is defined as the energy ratio of total latent heat of distillate to the total input solar energy to the HDH system. It can be determined by the equation (1). Aa in the equation refers to total aperture area of solar collectors instead of absorber area.

b. SSEC (specific solar energy consumption) refers to the amount of solar energy (that reached the aperture area of solar thermal collectors) consumed per m³ fresh water production. The relationship between SSEC and GORso is shown by equation (2). $\Delta H_f$ at 60°C (2358 kJ/kg) was used in the calculation of GORso and SSEC when the values are not available in literature.

c. SWP (specific water production) refers to the water production per m² of solar collector area per day [46].

d. The solar radiation, GORso, SSEC values in this table mostly refer to the parameters for specific testing days or average value of testing days; capacity and specific water production (SWP) in the table refers to the fresh water production in specific days or the designed capacity for the pilot or real plant. The descriptions of these values will also be specified below.

e. The solar radiation in this reference refers to the range of monthly average values throughout a year while GORso, capacity and SWP refers to the annual average values.

f. The capacity and SWP was derived from daily production rate on typical summer days in this reference.

g. These are the average solar radiation data in the testing days between certain periods of time during which data was available in the solar radiation curves.

h. These values are based on experimental production rate in specific testing days.

i. This is estimated daily production rate based on the steady state performance of the unit.

j These values are based on designed capacity of the pilot plants or experimental setups.

k. This is the daily average solar radiation when the daily production met the designed capacity.

l. These GORso values were calculated with equation (1) by the authors.

m. Some of the water cost values were converted from local currency to US dollars with the exchange rate at the paper received date available in internet by the authors.
2.2.2 Solar-powered MSF

Multi-stage flash (MSF) is currently the most dominant thermal desalination technology, which has around 21% share of worldwide desalination installation capacity, being second only to reverse osmosis [64]. MSF evaporator consists of several consecutive stages with decreasing pressures. As shown in Fig. 4, the feed seawater/brackish water is first preheated by the condensation of vapour while flowing through these stages in tubes. Then the preheated brine receives external heat from a brine heater normally with heating steam, after which it successively passes through stage by stage, where sudden boiling (flash) of the feedwater takes places as a result of the reduced pressure.

![Schematic diagram of a solar MSF desalination system with thermal storage](image)

**Fig. 4** Schematic diagram of a solar MSF desalination system with thermal storage

In solar powered MSF, solar thermal collectors are used in connection with a conventional MSF desalination system. The selection of solar thermal collector, proper design of solar heating cycle, design and optimization of MSF unit are all of vital importance to the successful application of solar powered MSF process. The performance and GOR (gain output ratio) of MSF plants could be improved by increasing TBT (top brine temperature, temperature of the brine entering the first flashing stage), reducing intake saline water temperature, increasing numbers of stages and specific heat transfer area. Since relatively high and stable TBT (normally 90–120°C in a conventional MSF plant) is required, an effective thermal storage system used for thermal buffering is favorable in solar MSF systems.
Some selected solar MSF studies are listed in Table 3. Several solar MSF pilot plants have been reported since 1980s with the capacity of 10–20 m$^3$/d [65]. A 10 m$^3$/d self regulating solar MSF pilot system was designed and tested in Safat, Kuwait in 1983 [66]. A 7 m$^3$ thermal storage tank was installed in the system which served as a thermal damper between the solar collector and the MSF subsystem. The reported specific thermal energy consumption (STEC) of the MSF subsystem was in the range of 83–105 kWh/m$^3$ with the corresponding GOR being 6.5–8.

![Schematic diagrams of different solar MSF-BR desalination plants proposed by Mohamed et al. [67]](image)

Very limited publications on solar MSF plants are available in the past 20 years. Meanwhile, reported solar MSF studies are mostly focused on low capacity plants. Only recently, Eldean et al. [67] analyzed and evaluated a 5000 m$^3$/d solar MSF-BR (multi-stage flash brine recycle) system with
REDS-SDS software package in Matlab/Simulink environment. Three different configurations (shown in Table 3 & Figure 5) of the solar thermal cycles were proposed to be integrated with the MSF unit: 1) direct vapor generation (DVG), 2) indirect vapor generation (IDVG), 3) The combination of MSF unit with solar organic Rankine cycle (SORC) for electricity-water cogeneration (Description see Table 3). Design parameters such as solar field dimensions, heat exchanger details, flow rates, operating conditions, etc. were derived from the software with basic input data including capacity, weather conditions, top brine, seawater and blow down temperatures, mechanical efficiencies of turbo machinery units, etc. A GOR of 12 were achieved with 40 stages MSF. The water cost of the proposed plant were estimated at $1.36–1.58/m³, which could be comparable with conventional MSF plants powered by fossil fuels. This study indicates that solar MSF can be an economically and technically viable option for large scale desalination plants.

Compared to its alternative technology solar MED (multi effect distillation, see section 2.2.3), reported research and applications are far less in solar MSF. This indicates that solar MSF may be either technologically or economically less competitive than solar MED probably due to three major reasons: 1) the high TBT requirement makes it relatively less favorable to be combined with solar energy; 2) with higher TBT, it will exhibit a higher fouling and scaling trend; 3) MSF is thermodynamically less efficient than MED. However, as the present mostly installed thermal desalination technology, the transformation of conventional fossil fuel based plants into solar-fuel integrated plants may be a future need with the depleting of fossil fuel resources. Thus further research should be conducted in solar MSF to realize high efficiency integrated systems. Besides, dual purpose plants that combines concentrating solar power plant with solar thermal desalination is also a potential option for future MSF development. Further information of CSP+D plants has been presented in section 2.2.3.
## Table 3  Summary of selected solar powered MSF studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>year</th>
<th>location</th>
<th>Plant type</th>
<th>Energy Source</th>
<th>System description</th>
<th>Feed Water</th>
<th>Solar radiation W/m²</th>
<th>Capacity (m³/d)</th>
<th>TBT °C</th>
<th>GOR</th>
<th>STEC kWh/m³</th>
<th>GORso</th>
<th>Water cost US $/m³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sharaf Eldean et al. [67]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Model d</td>
<td>Parabolic trough collector (PTC)</td>
<td>DVG Solar MSF- BR system consisted of PTC solar field, brine heater, 40 stages MSF-BR unit. Brine was heated by the steam which is directly generated from solar collector. Water was used as working fluid for the solar thermal cycle. Collector outlet steam temperature 135°C. Solar collector area 61680m²</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>594°C</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>90–130</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>53 g</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IDVG solar MSF-BR system, similar as above but HTO (heat transfer oil, Therminol-VP1) was used as working fluid in solar field, HTO transferred energy to steam via a boiler heat exchanger (BHX) unit. Seawater was heated up by steam via brine heater. Collector outlet temperature 350 °C, brine heater steam temperature 135°C. Solar collector area 61680m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MSF combined with solar organic Rankine cycle (SORC), the system was consisted of 40 stages MSF-BR unit, pumps, PTC solar field, BHX unit, turbine expander unit and condenser unit. The condenser in ORC loop was used as brine heater for the MSF unit. HTO and toluene was used through the solar field and the ORC, respectively. Collector outlet temperature 350°C, brine heater steam temperature 135°C. Solar collector area 93050m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nafey et al. [68]</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Suez, Egypt 29°58’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Flat plate collector (FPC)</td>
<td>The system consisted of a flash chamber, a condenser unit with copper tube heat exchanger, and a flat plate solar collector with surface area of 2.39m².</td>
<td>556°C (9am–4pm)</td>
<td>0.011 f</td>
<td>49–56</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.7–0.9</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IDVG solar MSF-BR system, similar as above but HTO (heat transfer oil, Therminol-VP1) was used as working fluid in solar field, HTO transferred energy to steam via a boiler heat exchanger (BHX) unit. Seawater was heated up by steam via brine heater. Collector outlet temperature 350 °C, brine heater steam temperature 135°C. Solar collector area 61680m².
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>year</th>
<th>location</th>
<th>Plant type</th>
<th>Energy Source</th>
<th>System description</th>
<th>Feed Water</th>
<th>Solar radiation W/m²</th>
<th>Capacity (m³/d)</th>
<th>TBT °C</th>
<th>GOR</th>
<th>STEC kWh/m³</th>
<th>GORso</th>
<th>Water cost US $/m³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lu et al. [69]</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>El Paso, US</td>
<td>pilot</td>
<td>Solar pond</td>
<td>A small 3-effect, 4-stage flash distillation unit powered by solar pond. LCZ (lower convective zone) brine from a 3000m² pilot solar pond with temperature of 77–87°C was used to heat up the feed water.</td>
<td>Saline water</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.3–7.2</td>
<td>63–80</td>
<td>1.7–3.7</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>175–380</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31°47'N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moustafa et al.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Safat, Kuwait</td>
<td>Pilot</td>
<td>PTC</td>
<td>A self-regulating 12 stages MSF system, energy derived from 220 m² PTC solar field. A 7m³ thermal storage tank was installed between them. Heat exchanger was used as interface between MSF subsystem and the thermal storage tank.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>40–90</td>
<td>6.5–8</td>
<td>83–105</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29°22'N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:

a. GOR (gain-output ratio) in this table is defined as the energy ratio of total latent heat of distillate to the directly input thermal energy to drive MSF process (sometimes referred to as performance ratio in literature). Normally it is the latent heat of heating steam that enters brine heater. At this case, GOR is equal to the ratio of distillate mass flow rate to the heating steam mass flow rate.

b. GORso (gain-output ratio-solar) in this table is defined as the energy ratio of total latent heat of distillate to the total input solar energy to the MSF system. It can be determined by the equation (1). Aa in the equation refers to total aperture area of solar collectors.

c. STEC (specific thermal energy consumption) refers to the amount of input thermal energy consumed per m³ fresh water production. STEC can be calculated with GOR value when these two factors refer to the same thermal desalination process. In that case, the relationship between STEC and GOR is:

\[
\text{STEC, kWh/m}^3 = \frac{\Delta h_{e,T}}{\text{GOR}}
\]  

Where \( \Delta h_{e,T} \) refers to the latent heat of evaporation at a reference temperature (assumed as the evaporation temperature of produced steam).

d. The simulation was based on a visual modular program (REDS-SDS software package) developed by [70] using Matlab/Simulink environment.

e. This is the daily average value of the input deigned solar radiation. 10th daylight hour was assumed in the calculation.

f. This is the average solar radiation between 9am–4pm of the testing day. The capacity is the daily production of the same day.

g. The STEC value was calculated with the available GOR value, \( \Delta h_{e,T} \) at 90°C (2383 kJ/kg) was used in the calculation.

h. The STEC value was calculated with the available GOR value, \( \Delta h_{e,T} \) at 70°C (2336 kJ/kg) was used in the calculation.
2.2.3 Solar-powered MED

In multi effect distillation (MED) (see Fig. 6), seawater/brackish water is delivered to several cells (i.e. ‘effects’) maintained at low pressure successively. External energy is supplied to the first effect. Latent heat of vaporization is recovered as the succeeding effect serves as the condenser for the vapour produced in the previous effect. While MSF is currently the predominant thermal desalination technology adopted in large scale plants, MED is regraded as thermodynamically more efficient and could be operated at much lower top brine temperature (TBT) (55–120°C) to avoid scaling and corrosion problem [71, 72]. MED process has received considerable attention regarding solar powered systems due to the low TBT requirement.
The performance of MED plants can be significantly affected by design and operating parameters such as number of stages, top steam temperature (heating steam temperature of the first effect), heating steam flow rate, temperature difference in the final condenser, etc. Except for optimizing these parameters, four types of heat pump have also been adopted for coupling with MED (Fig. 7) to achieve higher efficiency in MED system, including mechanical vapour compression (MVC), thermal vapour compression (TVC), absorption heat pumps (AHP) and adsorption heat pumps (ADHP) [13]. To some extent, these heat pumps all aim to recover the last effect steam or the low grade energy of it. Among them, TVC have been widely used in commercial desalination plants since 1990s [72]. TVC features the steam-jet ejector based on Venturi principle through which the pressure and temperature of the steam generated in the last effect of the MED process is elevated by introducing high pressure motive steam. As the last effect steam is partly reused, the required motive steam, the size of thermal energy supply system and the final condenser are drastically reduced. In MED-MVC, the low temperature/pressure steam from the last effect of MED is compressed to high temperature/pressure steam by mechanical compressor which is mostly driven by electric power or diesel engine. Final condenser is eliminated in this configuration which make it even more compact. However, presently MVC application is limited to small to medium desalination plants with maximum 5000 m$^3$/d capacity [73]. Hygroscopic absorbent/adsorbent is utilized in AHP and ADHP, respectively. Four basic heat exchange units are included in a typical single-effect AHP loop: evaporator, absorber, generator and condenser. When combined with MED [74], evaporation of refrigerant (water) is induced by recovering latent heat from the MED last effect steam. External thermal energy is provided to the generator so that the high temperature steam is produced which serves as the heating
steam of the first MED effect. In a MED-ADHP hybrid system, vapour produced in the last effect of MED is adsorbed in the adsorber/desorber bed. Silica gel and zeolite are the most commonly used adsorbents. This combination enables the last effect to be operated below ambient temperature, and thus more effects can be inserted at the same TBT. Since adsorption and desorption cannot take place simultaneously, the AD cycles are batch type. Two or multi adsorber bed configuration is essential for continuous production. MED-ADHP is regarded as presently infeasible for commercial desalination applications due to poor performance and the operating challenge brought by its batch feature [75].

Table 4 lists selected solar powered MED systems reported in recent years. Solar desalination based on MED have been investigated and tested in the Spanish solar research centre Plataforma Solar de Almeria (PSA) since 1988 with the implementation of STD project (1987-1994) followed by AQUASOL project (2002-2006). Several types of solar MED systems have been tested and evaluated [74, 76-78], including the MED powered by parabolic trough solar collectors (PTC), MED-TVC system driven by high pressure steam derived from a small solar thermal power plant, and MED-DEAHP system driven by PTC or hybrid solar-gas energy source. A 14-effect forward-feed commercial MED unit with nominal distillate production rate of 3 m$^3$/h was adopted in these systems. Two prototypes of DEAHP (double effect absorption heat pump) system have been designed and tested with the first one drove the MED first effect by directly supplying low-pressure steam whereas the second one drove the first effect by providing hot water via auxiliary hot water tanks. Several advantages of connecting AHP with MED were pointed out by Alarcon-Padilla et al [74], including reduction of thermal energy consumption, which result in significant reduction of solar field size in the case of solar desalination; decrease of electrical energy consumption and seawater intake capital cost because of the reduced cooling seawater flow requirement; possibility of reducing last effect operating temperature below ambient allowing extra effects at same TBT.

Solar powered MED-AHP was also adopted in a recent study by Stuber et al [75]. The pilot plant was implemented and operated in California, USA which aims to reuse subsurface agriculture drainage water after desalination. The open-loop AHP system mainly consisted of an absorber and a steam generator (desorber) while the MED unit worked as evaporator and condenser of a traditional AHP circuit. Low temperature steam from last effect of MED was fed to the absorber. High temperature steam was produced in the generator via heat exchange with the heat transfer fluid from 656 m$^2$ parabolic trough collector solar field, after which it condensed in the first effect of the MED system. By comparing two different operation mode (MED only and AHP-MED operation), it was found that specific thermal energy consumption (STEC) was largely reduced (by 49%) with the heat pump, a minimum STEC of 133.2kWh/m$^3$ compared to 261.87 kWh/m$^3$ without heat pump. This result also indicated a 49% reduction in solar collector area requirement at the same freshwater production rate. Based on the pilot system, an optimized commercial system using a 10-effect MED and an open-
cycle double-effect AHP was simulated. The STEC of the system was estimated at 34.9 kWh/m$^3$ with the GOR of MED as 18.4.

The integration of concentrating solar power plants (CSP) and desalination technologies (CSP+D) has also attracted some research interests in recent years. With the merit of cogeneration of electricity and fresh water, CSP+D could become a sustainable solution to solve both power and water problems while reducing the solar power and desalination water cost when compared with independent plants [79]. The CSP+D concept is especially suitable for middle or large scale solar desalination applications. Low temperature MED (LT-MED) and Reverse Osmosis (RO) are regarded as the most promising desalination technologies to be coupled with CSP [79]. Although no real plant has been built yet, CSP+MED have been investigated by researchers based on simulation and different configurations have been discussed [79-82]. The size of CSP could be designed either to fit the MED desalination plant when all the exhaust steam from the turbine are used to drive MED or with larger size just to meet the electricity capacity required. A techno-economic analysis of CSP+MED plant configurations for two sites in Israel and Jordan was conducted by Olwig et al [81]. Desalination plants with 24,000 m$^3$/d capacity were designed and simulated. The CSP plant capacity (42 MW electricity generation capacity) was selected to meet the exhaust steam requirement of MED plant. Thus MED unit replaced the cooling subsystem of the power generation cycle. Simulation result showed that the water cost in these two plants were $0.943/m^3$ and $1.215/m^3$, respectively. This lies in the water cost range of fossil fuel powered large scale commercial MED plants reported in literature [83], indicating that CSP+MED is an economically realistic option for fresh water supply in the MENA region (middle east and north africa). It should be noted that ‘power credit method’ was applied in the calculation of unit water price, in which the steam cost for MED plant was estimated by assuming that the power loss due to the use of backpressure turbine instead of condensing turbine adopted in independent power plants has to be compensated by purchasing power from the grid. Casimiro et al [80] simulated a CSP+MED system with a CSP+MED-TVC integrated plant model developed based on the CSP simulation model-SAM physical trough model developed by NREL (U.S. National Renewable Energy Laboratory). Considering the high intermittence of CSP plant, the MED plant was downsized compared with the CSP installed capacity so that it can be operated more frequently under designed conditions. Seawater cooling circuit was essential in this case as the heat load output from the CSP plant is only partly utilized by the MED plant. A 36,112 m$^3$/d MED desalination plant was simulated at 40% heat load output from the 110 MWe gross capacity CSP plant. When simulated with the weather condition in Sicily, Italy, 34.2% yearly installed capacity of the CSP plant and 41.4% yearly capacity of the MED plant could be achieved.

As shown in Table 4, reported GOR values of the desalination unit in solar MED plants are in the range of 2.7~15, with the lowest value correspond to a 3-effect forward feed MED system and the highest value correspond to a 16-effect MED-MVC system. Water cost were estimated at $4.1~22/m^3$
for small to medium solar MED plants with the capacity between 2.3–160 m$^3$/d; while in contrast estimated water cost for large scale solar MED plants or CSP+MED plants are much lower, being in the range of $0.94–1.32/m$^3$. This is comparable with the conventional large scale thermal desalination plants. Till now, significant progress has been made in the research and development of solar MED systems. Solar MED could be a sustainable alternative for middle to large scale conventional desalination plants though no large scale plants have been built yet. Dual purpose plants that combines CSP has no real case as well. Further research based on demonstration and thermodynamic modelling need to be done to realize the scaling-up of solar MED as well as to demonstrate the technical and economical feasibility of this technology. Meanwhile, reducing the environment impact of solar MED plants by effectively managing the brine should also be a future focus.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Plant Type</th>
<th>Energy source</th>
<th>System Description</th>
<th>Feed Water</th>
<th>Capacity (m³/d)</th>
<th>GOR</th>
<th>STEC (kWh/m³)</th>
<th>SEECE (kWhe /m³)</th>
<th>Water cost US $/m³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stuber et al. [75]</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Firebaugh, US 36°51’N</td>
<td>Pilot Plant</td>
<td>Parabolic trough collector (PTC)</td>
<td>Solar-AHP-MED pilot system, 3-effect MED with plate and frame evaporator; an open-loop absorption heat pump integrated with MED:PTC solar thermal system with 656m² aperture area, heat transfer fluid was circulated through solar array and delivered heat to the steam generator of AHP, a set temperature of 180°C for heat transfer fluid was used in operation.</td>
<td>Brackish agricultural drainage water</td>
<td>6.74</td>
<td>5.27</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casimiro et al. [80]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Sicily, Italy 37°30’N</td>
<td>Modelª</td>
<td>Parabolic trough CSP (concentrating solar power) plant</td>
<td>CSP+MED-TVC plant: CSP plant with design gross output of 110 MWₑ (design net output) at designed solar radiation 950W; 12-effect MED-TVC plant operates at 40% CSP heat load output (an extra condenser absorb the rejected heat load from CSP); MED feed saturated steam temperature 64.5°C. Yearly capacity factor of CSP and MED plant are 34.2% and 41.4%, respectively.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>36.112</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>2.81</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu et al. [84]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Dalian, China 38°55’N</td>
<td>Mathematical Model</td>
<td>Evacuated tube collector (ETC) and auxiliary electrical heater</td>
<td>Major component of the system included ETC subsystem, thermal storage tank, a flash evaporator (produced driving steam for MED), MED subsystem and auxiliary electrical heating/cooling devices. Solar collector area 4000m²; 10 effect MED with the first effect steam temperature 66°C.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim et al. [85]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 21°32’N</td>
<td>Numerical Model</td>
<td>ETC and auxiliary heater</td>
<td>Major component of the system included a 6-effect backward feed MED, 849 m² ETC solar collector, 280m³ hot water storage tank and auxiliary heater. When heating water temperature was set at 80°C, annual solar fraction was 49.4%.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>4.11</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Plant Type</td>
<td>Energy source</td>
<td>System Description</td>
<td>Feed Water</td>
<td>Capacity (m³/d)</td>
<td>GOR (kWh/m³)</td>
<td>STEC (kWhe/m³)</td>
<td>SEE (US $/m³)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olwig et al. [81]</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Aqaba, Jordan 29°31’N</td>
<td>Model h</td>
<td>Parabolic trough CSP plant, natural gas as backup</td>
<td>Two 10-effect MED units with horizontal tube falling film evaporators, coupled with an Andasol-type CSP plant (mainly consists of parabolic trough collectors, molten salt thermal storage tanks and Rankine steam power cycle). 42MWₑ power generation capacity was selected to meet the steam consumption of MED plant. Designed top brine temperature (TBT) 65°C.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>24,000</td>
<td>8.35</td>
<td>77.8</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>0.943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ashdod, Israel 31°48’N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8.52</td>
<td>76.3</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>1.215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharaf et al. [73]</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Model j</td>
<td>PTC</td>
<td>Solar MED-TVC system mainly consisted of PTC solar collector field, 5-effect parallel feed MED-TVC unit and the boiler heat exchanger (BHX) which generated motive steam that directly drive the TVC section. Total solar field area was 94760 m². TBT in the first effect was 58.5°C</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>4545</td>
<td>8.04</td>
<td>81.5ₑ</td>
<td>1.58–2.0</td>
<td>1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Solar MED-MVC system mainly consisted of PTC solar collector field, organic Rankine cycle (ORC) for electricity production, the boiler heat exchanger (BHX) which generated steam in the ORC, and 16-effect parallel feed MED-MVC unit. MED-MVC was directly powered by electricity. Total solar field area was 14370 m². TBT in the first effect was 59.9°C</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4.18</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Plant Type</td>
<td>Energy source</td>
<td>System Description</td>
<td>Feed Water</td>
<td>Capacity (m³/d)</td>
<td>GOR (kWh/m³)</td>
<td>STEC (kWhe /m³)</td>
<td>SEEC (kWhe /m³)</td>
<td>Water cost US $/m³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharaf et al. [82]</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Egypt-Suez Gulf region 30°N</td>
<td>Model</td>
<td>PTC</td>
<td>The system mainly consisted of 16-effect MED unit, solar collector field and the boiler heat exchanger (BHX) where top steam was generated with the thermal power from the heat transfer oil from solar cycle. Four different flow arrangements of MED were studied: forward (FF), backward (BF), parallel (PF), and forward feed with feed heaters (FFH). Water and electricity was produced at the same time. Four different flow arrangements of MED were studied.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>BF 65.2</td>
<td>FF 143.8</td>
<td>FFH 46.3</td>
<td>PF 42.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leblanc et al. [86]</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Melbourne, Australia 37°48’N</td>
<td>Pilot plant</td>
<td>Solar Pond</td>
<td>The system mainly consisted of 16-effect MED unit, solar collector field, BHX and organic Rankine cycle (ORC). The exhaust steam from ORC was used as top steam of the MED unit. Water and electricity was produced at the same time. Four different flow arrangements of MED were studied.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>BF 9.21</td>
<td>FF 4.56</td>
<td>FFH 15.0</td>
<td>PF 19.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alarcon-Padilla et al. [87]</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Almeria, Spain 36°50’N</td>
<td>Plant Design</td>
<td>PTC and gas boiler</td>
<td>The system mainly consisted of a forward feed 14 effect MED unit, a LiBr-H₂O double-effect absorption heat pump (DEAHP), the gas boiler, the PTC solar collector field with thermal storage and steam generator. Thermal energy is supplied to the MED-DEAHP system at a generator (separation of water steam from LiBr solution) of DEAHP. Gas boiler was used as the backup for the solar thermal system to guarantee 24h operation. The MED unit was connected to DEAHP indirectly via two auxiliary tanks. MED top brine temperature was designed at 70°C.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>&gt;9</td>
<td>&lt;72</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
a. GOR (gain-output ratio) in this table is defined as the energy ratio of total latent heat of distillate to the directly input thermal energy to drive MED process (sometimes referred to as performance ratio in literature). Normally it is the latent heat of heating steam that enters the first effect that drives the MED process. At this case, GOR is equal to the ratio of distillate mass flow rate to the heating steam mass flow rate.

b. STEC (specific thermal energy consumption) refers to the amount of input thermal energy consumed per m$^3$ fresh water production. STEC can be calculated with GOR value when these two factors refer to the same thermal desalination process. In that case, the relationship between STEC and GOR has been shown in equation (3).

c. SEEC (specific electrical energy consumption) refers to the amount of electrical energy consumed per m$^3$ fresh water production.

d. This is calculated by assuming 8h operation per day based on the product water flow rate derived from literature [75].

e. The STEC values are calculated with the available GOR values, $\Delta H_{27}$ at 60°C (2358 kJ/kg) was used in the calculation.

f. The GOR values are calculated with the available STEC values, $\Delta H_{27}$ at 60°C (2358 kJ/kg) was used in the calculation.

g. The water cost values was converted from Chinese Yuan (26 Yuan/m$^3$) to US dollar with an exchange rate of 6.365 (the exchange rate found in the Internet at the article received date ).

h. A steady-state CSP-MED model was used, which is established based on the SAM physical trough model from NREL (U.S. National Renewable Energy Laboratory).

i. The MED plants were Designed and simulated using the software IPSEpro developed by SimTech Simulation Technology, Austria.

j. Design and simulation of the solar desalination plants was based on an established SDS (Solar Desalination System) software package.
2.2.4 Solar-powered MD

Membrane distillation (MD) is a thermally driven membrane separation process, in which only water vapour or other volatile species are allowed to pass through the hydrophobic membrane. The driving force of MD is the transmembrane vapour pressure difference. There are four basic configurations of MD according to the different means to recover vapour in the permeate side[88]: direct contact membrane distillation (DCMD), air gap membrane distillation (AGMD), vacuum membrane distillation (VMD) and sweeping gas membrane distillation (SGMD). Besides, some new configurations have also been developed by researchers in recent years, including V-MEMD [89-91] and PGMD (a variation of AGMD) [92]. The performance of MD is largely affected by the configuration adopted, the design of membrane module, the properties of used membrane (such as membrane pore size distribution, porosity, thickness, etc.) and operating conditions (such as temperature of feed water and cooling water, feed and cooling flow rate, permeate side pressure for VMD, air gap thickness for AGMD, etc.) [88]. Modest operating temperature is required in MD process, normally between 60–80°C [93], which enables it to be easily coupled with low-grade and renewable energies. Solar powered membrane distillation has received considerable attention from researchers. A schematic diagram of solar powered membrane distillation is shown in Fig.8 with AGMD module as an example. Several demonstration plants have been built over the past decades. Table 5 is a summary of selected solar MD studies in recent years.

![Fig.8 Schematic diagram of a solar powered AGMD system](image-url)
Several solar driven MD pilot plants using AGMD spiral-wound membrane modules have been installed in Spain, Jordan and Egypt within a European Commission funded project ‘SMADES’ [94-98]. One of the plant built in Jordan successfully desalinated real seawater from the Red sea with actual output of 0.14–0.8 m$^3$/d and specific energy consumption of 200–300 kWh/m$^3$ [97]. Achmad et al. [99] developed and studied the performance of a standalone 100 L/d solar driven pilot membrane distillation system in Saudi Arabia. A novel memsys Vacuum Multi-effect Membrane Distillation (V-MEMD) module was adopted in the system. Meanwhile a heat pump was integrated into the system to improve the performance by simultaneously preheating the feed and cool the cooling water for condenser. A daily production rate range of 32.4 L/d to 99.6 L/d was achieved at different weather conditions. It was found that the presence of heat pump significantly affected the condenser input temperature and feed temperature and considerably increased distillate flux. Raluy et al. [100] reported the 5-year operational experience and data analysis of a 100 L/d solar MD demonstration plant located in Gran Canary Island, Spain. During the five years operation, daily water production in the range of 5~120 L/d with the lowest production in winter months was obtained, while high quality distillate with conductivity at 20~200 µS/cm was produced. Specific thermal energy consumption of 140–350 kWh/m$^3$ was achieved. This plant further demonstrated the technical feasibility of autonomous solar powered membrane distillation system. The increase of unit productivity and reduction of specific energy consumption should be the aim of further development as pointed out by the author. There are very limited reports on the economic evaluation of solar MD desalination. Banat et al. [101] conducted economic analyses of small scale stand-alone solar powered MD plants based on 0.1m$^3$/d and 0.5m$^3$/d plants installed in Jordan. The annual cost was calculated as a sum of amortized capital cost, operating and maintenance cost and membrane replacement cost. Detailed capital investment was given for each of the plant components. The potable water production cost was estimated at $15/m$^3$ and $18/m^3$ for the 0.1m$^3$/d and 0.5m$^3$/d plants, respectively with the distilled water blended with 1000mg/L raw brackish water by ratio 1:1. Saffarini et al. [102] also carried out an economic evaluation on solar powered membrane distillation systems. Water production costs from seawater were calculated at fixed membrane module parameters and a fixed recovery ratio of 4.4% (indicating a capacity of 158kg/h) for 3 different configurations. The cost of $12.7, $18.26 and $16.2 were estimated for solar powered DCMD, AGMD and VMD systems, respectively. It was suggested that the cost of solar thermal collectors can account for 70~80% of the total water production cost.

As shown in Table 5, the reported GOR values of the membrane module in literature are in a wide range of 0.7~6 with the corresponding STEC at 100~896 kWh/m$^3$. The reported highest GOR value corresponds to a spiral-wound AGMD membrane module developed by Fraunhofer ISE [95], Germany, while the lowest value corresponds to a lab scale DCMD membrane module [103]. Energy efficiency of 5 pre-commercial membrane modules have been analysed and compared in a recent research conducted by Zaragoza et al. [104]. The specific energy consumption varies between
different configurations and at different operating conditions. The spiral–wound PGMD membrane module developed by solar spring shows the lowest STEC of 210 kWh/m³, while the others vary from 200 to up to 1000 kWh/m³. This also indicates that membrane distillation process is still relatively less energy efficient compared to mature thermal desalination technologies MED and MSF. Besides, relatively low permeate flux of MD membrane, as well as the fouling and wetting phenomenon during long term operation, are obstacles that interfere with the commercialization of MD. Nevertheless, MD technology is still under development, tremendous efforts are being made to overcome these drawbacks by using novel membrane materials, or by optimizing MD configurations and modules. Meanwhile, further application and research also needs to be done to examine the technical and economic feasibility of solar MD.
Table 5 Summary of selected solar MD studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>year</th>
<th>location</th>
<th>Plant Type</th>
<th>Energy source</th>
<th>System Description</th>
<th>Feed water</th>
<th>Solar Radiation (W/m²)</th>
<th>Capacity (m³/d)</th>
<th>Permeate flux L/m² h</th>
<th>STEC (kWh/m³)</th>
<th>GOR</th>
<th>GORso</th>
<th>SSEC kWh/m³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shim et al.</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Suncheon, Korea</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Solar water</td>
<td>Solar water heater and electricity DCMD membrane module with 0.06m² PTFE flat sheet membrane; solar heater area 4.7m²; feed water heated via a titanium heat exchanger. Inlet temperature was controlled at constant value 65°C, cooling temperature controlled at 25°C. Feed flow rate 2.5 L/min.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.014</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang et al.</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Xiamen, China</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>Evacuated tube collectors (ETC)</td>
<td>Cross-flow rectangular hollow fibre VMD module with membrane area of 0.25 m²; Evacuated tube collectors with aperture area of 2.16 m² and a 0.5 m³ hot water tank; feed water was heated via a titanium plate heat exchange.</td>
<td>35g/L NaCl solution</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chafidz et al.</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Riyadh, Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>Pilot Plant</td>
<td>ETC and PV panels</td>
<td>memsys V-MEMD membrane unit with 0.2µm pore size PTFE membrane ; A heat pump unit was used to cool down cooling water and preheat feed water ; ETC with CPC reflectors (CPC 1506) used as solar thermal collector, total aperture area 18m²; PV panels with peak power of 3.36 kW used to supply electricity.</td>
<td>Brackish water</td>
<td>645 (8am~4pm)</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim et al.</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>Mathematical model</td>
<td>ETC and external heat</td>
<td>50 shell-and-tube type hollow fibre DCMD modules; 3360 m² ETC with 160 m³ water storage tank. Plate heat exchangers used to obtain heat from solar collector and also to recover heat from brine and permeate; 24 hours operation with both solar energy and other external heat supply, annual solar fraction 0.77.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>51.14</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>location</td>
<td>Plant Type</td>
<td>Energy source</td>
<td>System Description</td>
<td>Feed water</td>
<td>Solar Radiation (W/m²)</td>
<td>Capacity (m³/d)</td>
<td>Permeate flux (L/m²·h)</td>
<td>STEC (kWh/m³)</td>
<td>GOR</td>
<td>GORso</td>
<td>SSEC kWh/m³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabsi et al. [107]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>Pilot plant</td>
<td>Flat plate collector (FPC) and PV panels</td>
<td>VMD system with 5 m² hollow fibre PVDF module; flat plate heat exchanger used to obtain heat from solar collector; PV panels with peak power 1.5kW and batteries were used to supply power for pumps.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.21 e</td>
<td>5.25 h</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frikha et al. [108]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Mahare, Tunisia 34°32’N</td>
<td>Mathematic model</td>
<td>FPC and PV panels</td>
<td>DCMD system with 4 m² PVDF hollow fibre membrane module; solar collector with total aperture area of 70m²; titanium plate heat exchanger used to obtain heat from solar collector; PV modules with peak power of 2.1kW used to supply electricity.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.75 e</td>
<td>14 h</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdallah et al. [109]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>Plant Design</td>
<td>FPC and PV panels</td>
<td>VMD system with 4m² hollow fibre PVDF membrane module; 35 flat plate solar collector, each with 2m² aperture area;16 m² PV field used to supply 2.1 kW electricity energy.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>700 f</td>
<td>0.8 f</td>
<td>25 h</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raluy et al. [100]</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Gran Canary Island, Spain 27°58’N</td>
<td>Pilot Plant</td>
<td>FPC and PV panels</td>
<td>PGMD system with 10 m² module 6.96 m² flat plate solar collectors; PV system with peak power of 80W for electricity supply.</td>
<td>seawater</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.12 e</td>
<td>1.5 h</td>
<td>140~500 k</td>
<td>0.5 k</td>
<td>~5.1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guillén-Burrieza et al. [110]</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Almeria, Spain 36°50’N</td>
<td>Pilot Plant</td>
<td>Compound Parabolic Collector (CPC)</td>
<td>Flat sheet AGMD module, with total membrane surface area of 2.8 m²; 500m² CPC with 24 m³ thermal storage system (designed for former solar MED project)</td>
<td>Marine salt solution</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.15 g</td>
<td>6.5 i</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banat et al. [94]</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Aqaba, Jordan 29°31’N</td>
<td>Pilot Plant</td>
<td>FPC and PV panels</td>
<td>Four spiral-wound AGMD membrane modules with membrane area of 10 m² each; 72m² FPC 3 m³ heat storage tank; a titanium heat exchanger used to transfer heat from the collector to seawater; power supplied from 12 PV modules with total peak power of 1.44 kW.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.9 f</td>
<td>2.8 h</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>year</td>
<td>location</td>
<td>Plant Type</td>
<td>Energy source</td>
<td>System Description</td>
<td>Feed water</td>
<td>Solar Radiation (W/m²)</td>
<td>Capacity (m³/d)</td>
<td>Permeate flux L/m² h</td>
<td>STEC (kWh/m³)</td>
<td>GOR</td>
<td>GORso</td>
<td>SSEC kWh/m³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow et al. [111]</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Edenhoope, Australia 37°03'18&quot;S</td>
<td>Pilot Plant</td>
<td>ETC</td>
<td>DCMD system with total membrane area of 1.4m²; 8 ETC collector with a total aperture area of 18m² used to heat up the feed water.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.12 f</td>
<td>7.14 i</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang et al. [112]</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Hang Zhou, China 30°15'N</td>
<td>Lab Scale</td>
<td>FPC</td>
<td>VMD system with hollow fibre membrane module with total membrane area of 0.09m²; 8 m² FPC to supply thermal energy.</td>
<td>Ground-water</td>
<td>- 0.016 e</td>
<td>29.7 i</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koschikowski et al. [95]</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Gran Canary Island, Spain 27°58'N</td>
<td>Pilot Plant</td>
<td>FPC and PV panels</td>
<td>5 AGMD membrane modules with internal heat recovery; 90m² FPC used to supply thermal energy; PV modules with 1.92kW peak power to supply electricity.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>- 1.6 f</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>100~200</td>
<td>3~6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fath et al. [96]</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Alexandrua, Egypt 31°12'N</td>
<td>Pilot Plant</td>
<td>FPC and PV panels</td>
<td>AGMD spiral-wound membrane module ; Three corrosion-free solar collectors with a total aperture area of 5.73m² connected in series used to supply thermal energy</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>604 e (7am~7pm)</td>
<td>0.064 e</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>728 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banat et al. [98]</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Irbid, Jordan 32°33'N</td>
<td>Pilot Plant</td>
<td>FPC and PV panels</td>
<td>AGMD membrane module with effective area of 10m²; 5.73m² corrosion-free solar collector used to heat the feed directly; PV modules with peak power of 850W used to supply electricity.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>875 e</td>
<td>0.11 e</td>
<td>200~300</td>
<td>2.21</td>
<td>1~2</td>
<td>327~655 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. GORso (gain-output ratio-solar) in this table is defined as the energy ratio of total latent heat of distillate to the total input solar energy to the solar MD system. It can be determined by the equation (1). Aa in the equation refers to total aperture area of solar collectors.

b. SSEC (specific solar energy consumption) refers to the amount of solar energy (that reached the aperture area of solar thermal collectors) consumed per m³ fresh water production. The relationship between SSEC and GORso is shown by equation (2). \( \Delta H_e = 2360 \) kJ/kg will be used for calculation of GORso and SSEC when the values are not available in literature. All SSEC and GORso values in this table were calculated by the authors.

c. GOR in this table refers to the gain output ratio of the membrane module, which is defined as the energy ratio of total latent heat of distillate to the total input thermal energy into the membrane distillation system. It can be calculated with the following equation for a membrane module without internal heat recovery.

\[
GOR = \frac{m_d \Delta H_e}{m_f C_p (T_f - T_o)} 
\]

\( m_d \), average mass flow rate of distilled water, kg/h; \( \Delta H_e \), latent heat for evaporation, kJ/kg; \( m_f \), membrane feed mass flow rate, kg/h; \( C_p \) heat capacity of water, kJ/kg °C;

\( Ti \) and \( To \) refers to feed flow temperature at inlet and outlet of the membrane module, respectively.
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d. STEC (specific thermal energy consumption) refers to the amount of directly input thermal energy the MD system consumed per m$^3$ fresh water production. STEC can be calculated with GOR value with equation (3).
e. In these reference, the solar radiation refers to daily average values between certain period of time when data is available or average value by assuming 8h daylight time. The capacity of plant refers to daily production on a specific test day (maximum daily values were selected).
f. Capacity and solar radiation values in these reference are all based on designed condition. 8h operation was assumed when only designed mass flow rate was given.
g. Capacity values in these reference are calculated based on the permeate flux values by assuming 8h operation.
h. The permeate flux values in these reference are daily average values based on the capacity. 8h operation was assumed when actual operating time was not available.
i. The permeate flux values in these reference are maximum flux observed during the operation or flux at optimized experimental conditions.
j. The STEC and GOR values are the reported minimum energy consumption and highest GOR under optimized experimental conditions.
k. These are the range of daily average values during the long term operation between the year 2009 and 2010.
l. The GOR values are calculated with the available STEC values, $\Delta H_{v,T}$ at 60°C (2358 kJ/kg) was used in the calculation.
m. The GOR values or SSEC values are calculated based on equation (1) or (2), $\Delta H_{v,T}$ at 60°C (2358 kJ/kg) was used in the calculation.
2.2.5 Solar-powered RO

Reverse Osmosis is regarded by far the most efficient desalination technology due to its low specific energy consumption (2~5 kWh/m³) while bearing the largest desalination installation capacities with around 65% share in the world [64]. In RO, saline water is fed to the membrane with high pressure to overcome the osmotic pressure of the feed water. Freshwater is collected at the permeate side while the concentrated brine is rejected. Feed pressure of RO systems usually range from 6~8 MPa for seawater applications and 0.6~3MPa for brackish water applications [113]. The productivity and recovery ratio of RO is largely affected by the properties of used membrane, salinity of feed water, feed pressure and feed flow rate, etc. The well-established energy recovery devices in modern RO plants contributed significantly to the high energy efficiency of the process. Much work and research have been conducted in terms of solar driven RO desalination systems. When combined with solar energy, RO can be either driven by electrical power that is generated by photovoltaic (PV) cells or solar thermal power plants, or by mechanical power that is converted from solar thermal energy by thermodynamic cycle. Lists of some PV driven RO studies and solar thermal driven RO studies in recent years are given in Table 6 and Table 7, respectively.

![Schematic diagram of PV-driven RO system](image)

Fig. 9 Schematic diagram of PV-driven RO system

In a PV powered RO system, PV and RO subsystems works independently. Since both of them are mature commercialized technologies, technical feasibility of PV-RO plant is not much of an issue compared to its economic feasibility and reliability [13]. A considerable number of small scale or pilot PV-RO seawater/brackish water desalination plants have been built and investigated since 1980s. A comprehensive list of PV driven RO plants (1980~2008) was summarized by Ali et al. [65]. Thus
Table 6 just lists selected PV-RO plants and studies reported from 2009. Recently, Peñate et al. [114] reported the seven year uninterrupted operation (2006–2013) of a standalone PV driven RO plant in Tunisia aiming to supply freshwater for a 300 inhabitant village located in the Sahara desert. The plant successfully produced more than 15 million litres of freshwater with TDS lower than 300 mg/L from brackish groundwater (TDS 4.0–4.5g/L) at monthly average production rate in the range of 3.26–12.8 m$^3$/d. The specific energy consumption was in the range of 1.64–3.13 kWh/m$^3$. Qiblawey et al. [115] investigated the performance of a standalone PV-RO pilot plant in Jordan. When RO operating pressure was set at 0.6 MPa, the specific energy consumption was found to be 16 kWh/m$^3$ and recovery ratio was 54%. Economic evaluation for the plant was presented in an earlier study [116]. Water cost of the PV-RO system was estimated as $15.6/m$^3 when membrane lifetime was assumed at 5 years. Reported water cost for small scale PV driven RO plants in previous literature are normally in the range of $7~30/m$^3 [116]. A much lower water cost of $0.825/m$^3 was estimated by Alsheghri et al. [117] probably because PV system will be built with much larger capacity than RO requires to sell electricity to grid in the proposed design.

Unlike PV driven RO system which is relatively mature and commercially available in small scale, the research and studies on thermal driven RO system are mostly in modelling or laboratory stage. Solar thermal driven RO system are mostly based on the organic Rankine cycle (ORC) technology which is commonly adopted in solar thermal power generation systems. The ORC is a thermodynamic power cycle that uses organic working fluid and converts the thermal energy input to the output mechanical energy. An ORC normally consists of pressure pump, evaporator, turbine and condenser [116]. Organic working fluid is pressurized and injected into the evaporator where it is heated up to evaporate by heat exchange with high temperature fluid. And then the vapour expands through a turbine to produce mechanical work to drive the high pressure pump for RO. Meanwhile, the feed saline water could be preheated in the ORC condenser to increase the RO membrane permeability. Schematic diagram of solar ORC driven RO system is shown in Fig.10.

Delgado-Torres et al. [118] has proposed general design recommendations for solar ORC driven RO system. Information about selection of the working fluid and boundary conditions of ORC, operating temperature, suitable solar collector and configurations of solar field, etc. are present in detail. Concentrating solar collectors such as parabolic trough collector, linear Fresnel concentrators, and compound parabolic concentrators were recommended for solar ORC to maximise the overall efficiency. The organic working fluid used in ORC should be selected to match the level of heat source temperature achieved with different solar collectors. Siloxane MM was suggested for ORC driven by parabolic trough collectors and other working substances such as Solkatherm® SES36, isobutene, isopentane, R245ca and R245fa were suggested for ORC driving by stationary solar collectors [13]. Xia et al. [119] simulated a wind-solar ORC driven RO system by theoretical modelling. The performance and the influence of certain parameters on fresh water production were
examined, including turbine inlet pressure, feed water pressure and salinity, and condenser temperature of ORC. Water production of 1,186 m$^3$ was achieved with the solar ORC alone in a sunny summer day with specific solar energy consumption (SSEC) of 69 kWh/m$^3$, which is fairly close to the specific thermal energy consumption (STEC) of conventional fossil-fuel based thermal desalination plants. And it was found that turbine inlet pressure and condenser temperature had significant influence on the nett work output of ORC and fresh water production.

![Solar thermal collector](image1)

**Fig. 10** Schematic diagram of solar ORC driven RO system

As shown in Table 6 and Table 7, reported PV-RO plants in recent years are mostly small to medium scale with the capacity of 0.2~200 m$^3$/d for seawater or brackish groundwater treatment. In contrast, solar thermal RO applications are studied only for large scale seawater desalination plants with the capacity of 1186~50,000 m$^3$/d although no real plant has been reported. Specific energy consumption (SEC) of RO process lies in the range of 1.2~16 kWh/m$^3$. Water cost of PV-RO system was reported as $0.825~15.6/m^3$, while the water cost of a large scale solar thermal RO plant was estimated as $2.18/m^3$ [120].

Currently, the operation of PV-RO system relies largely on lead acid batteries for energy storage. The long term performance stability and maintenance remains an issue in remote area. Cost effective approaches for energy storage to supply RO operation should be developed for future application. Besides, brine disposal is another big challenge for RO application in inland regions. Increasing recovery ratio by optimization of RO process or integration with other technology like MD, or developing zero liquid discharge schemes may be the potential solution of this issue. Solar thermal RO is still immature at present. Further experimental or modelling studies need to be done to demonstrate the technical and economic feasibility of this technology.
Table 6 Summary of selected PV driven RO studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>year</th>
<th>location</th>
<th>Plant type</th>
<th>Energy source</th>
<th>System description</th>
<th>Feed water</th>
<th>Capacity (m³/d)</th>
<th>Work Pressure (MPa)</th>
<th>Recovery Ratio (%)</th>
<th>SEC (kWh/m³)</th>
<th>Water cost US $/m³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alsheghri et al. [117]</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Abu Dhabi, UAE 24°28'N</td>
<td>Plant Design</td>
<td>PV/grid</td>
<td>720kW PV system to export electricity to the grid 1757.8 MWh/annual; RO operation directly powered by grid electricity.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>6.99</td>
<td>0.825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penate et al. [114]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Kebili, Tunisia 33°42'N</td>
<td>Small Scale Plant</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td>Solar PV modules with peak power of 10.5 kW and a 660Ah battery bank. Pretreatment of RO consisted of a sand filter, chemical dosing, an activated carbon filter and a cartridge filter. Brine was used for irrigation after mixing with raw water.</td>
<td>Brackish ground water</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>1.24~1.38</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>1.64~3.13</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qiblawey et al. [115]</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Hartha Village, Jordan 32°33’N</td>
<td>Pilot Plant</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td>PV module with peak power output of 433W and 460 Ah battery pack. Pretreatment of RO consisted of softener, 5-micron sediment filter, granular activated carbon filter (GAC) and 1-micron sediment filter.</td>
<td>Brackish ground water</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khayet et al. [121]</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Madrid, Spain 40°23'N</td>
<td>Pilot Plant</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td>The RO plant was coupled to a solar heat spherical collector and PV panels. Tubular RO membrane module with an effective surface area of 1.2m² was used.</td>
<td>Brackish water with TDS 6g/L</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.2~1.3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munari et al. [122]</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Cooper Pedy, Australia 29°0'S</td>
<td>Pilot Plant</td>
<td>PV</td>
<td>UF-NF/RO hybrid membrane system; PV modules with peak power output of 300W without batteries; system operated at variable flow and pressure.</td>
<td>Brackish Groundwater</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0~1.2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3~5.5</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note:
a. SEC (specific energy consumption) in this table refers to the amount of electrical energy consumed by per m$^3$ fresh water production in the reverse osmosis process.

Table 7 Summary of selected solar thermal driven RO studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>year</th>
<th>location</th>
<th>Plant type</th>
<th>Energy source</th>
<th>System description</th>
<th>Feed water</th>
<th>Solar Radiation (W/m$^2$)</th>
<th>Capacity (m$^3$/d)</th>
<th>Work Pressure (MPa)</th>
<th>Recovery Ratio (%)</th>
<th>SEC (kWh/m$^3$)</th>
<th>SSEC (kWh/m$^3$)</th>
<th>Water cost US $/m$^3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xia et al.</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Qingdao, China</td>
<td>Mathematical Model</td>
<td>Compound Parabolic Collectors (CPC) and Wind Turbines</td>
<td>RO system with pressure recovery driven by hybrid energy source: solar powered ORC and wind energy (electricity). 210 CPC thermal collectors with aperture area of 48m$^2$ each; 5 wind turbine with diameter of 10m each.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>813$^c$</td>
<td>1,186 (solar) 1,325 (wind)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penate et al.</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Plant Design</td>
<td>Parabolic trough collector (PTC)</td>
<td>A solar ORC power plant used to supply electricity to drive the RO seawater desalination system. Total effective membrane area 7283m$^2$ with an average flux of 14.30 L/m$^2$·h; solar collector area 2099 m$^2$.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2.99</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salcedo et al.</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Tarragona, Spain</td>
<td>Mathematical Model</td>
<td>PTC and natural gas fired heater as backup</td>
<td>The desalination system included 7 RO trains each with 37 m$^3$ spiral-wound membrane; driven by solar Rankine cycle with gas fired heater as backup. Annual solar fraction is 43.4%.</td>
<td>Seawater</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.53</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.18$^d$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:
a. SEC (specific energy consumption) in this table refers to the amount of energy consumed by per m$^3$ fresh water production in the reverse osmosis process. It can be in the form of electrical energy or mechanical energy when the high pressure pump is directly driven by electrical power or the mechanical work output by ORC, respectively.
b. SSEC (specific solar energy consumption) refers to the amount of solar energy (that reached the aperture area of solar thermal collectors) consumed per m$^3$ fresh water production.
c. This is daily average value by assuming 10h operation per day.
d. The water cost is converted from Euro to US dollars with exchange rate 1.4 (historical value for the article received date).
2.2.6 Solar-powered ED

In electrodialysis (ED) process, saline water is pumped through an ED stack where anions and cations move toward opposite side while an electric potential difference is applied across the cathode and anode. The ion exchange membranes between them enable the desalination of saline water and concentration of ions in separate parts [124]. ED systems are more favourable in desalination of brackish water with relatively low TDS as it is normally regarded as not economically competitive for seawater desalinations due to the expensive ion exchange membranes, costly electrodes, and relatively short lifetime while working in high-density electric field [13]. Electrodialysis Reversal (EDR) is widely used in the application of ED, in which periodic reversal of DC electric field polarity was conducted to reduce membrane scaling and fouling. In ED, the water quality after treatment and the productivity will be affected by feed water salinity, retention time, DC voltage and the time interval between polarity changes in EDR, etc [125]. As an electricity-driven process, ED is suitable to be combined with PV system.

![Schematic diagram of PV-driven ED system](image)

**Fig.11** Schematic diagram of PV-driven ED system

**Table 8** provides a summary of selected solar ED studies in recent years. Although the largest PV-ED plant reported in the 1990s had distillate production of 200 m$^3$/d [65], studies reported in recent years are mostly laboratory scale batch studies or small scale plants with less than 50 m$^3$/d capacity. In terms of renewable energy driven desalination, ED is highly valued for its adaptability for variable energy conditions as ED could work at a wide range of DC voltages. Thus ED directly powered by PV has received researchers’ interests. Peñate *et al.* [125] reported the performance tests of a PV-driven ED plant with a nominal production flow of 4 m$^3$/h. A PV field with battery and DC/AC
inverter was used for power supply of pumps, valves and control unit, etc. while the EDR unit was directly powered by two other PV fields under variable conditions without battery. The operation of the EDR plant was controlled by a PLC controller which could change between 5 different PV field modulation modes to obtain favourable power supply at a wide range of solar radiations. In a 5h automatic operation during a sunny day, 16.9 m$^3$ water with 1050 µS/cm average conductivity was produced from 5300 µS/cm feed brackish water. The specific energy consumption (SEC) of the EDR unit was 0.79 kWh/m$^3$. One of the major drawbacks of ED is its inefficiency in removing organic compounds. Only a small amount of charged organic compounds will be removed while most uncharged organic matters will stay in the water, which make it less favorable for desalination of contaminated source water with organic pollutants. In a recent study, Zhang et al. [126] proposed a PV powered hybrid system of forward osmosis (FO) and ED for brackish and wastewater treatment, in which feed water first went through the FO membrane to remove the contaminants and then ED was used for desalination of draw solution (NaCl solution). Reasonable TOC and salt removal efficiency was achieved in the produced water which met potable water standard in general. An economic analysis was done for a small potable water production system with 130 L/d capacity. The water production cost was estimated at 3.32~4.92 Euro/m$^3$ (about USD 4.42~6.54). Economic evaluation has also been done by Ortiz [127] for a 15m$^3$/d PV-driven ED plant for brackish water (2300~5100mg/L) desalination based on the result from laboratory scale demonstration. The cost of produced water was in the range of 0.14~0.23 Euro/m$^3$ (about USD 0.20~0.34) for irrigation purpose and 0.17~0.32 Euro/m$^3$ (about USD 0.26~0.48) for drinking purpose.

In terms of brackish water treatment, as shown in Table 8, the reported SEC of ED is 0.72~4.05 kWh/m$^3$, which lies in the range 0.4~4 kWh/m$^3$ summarized by Fernandez-Gonzalez et al [128]. The energy consumption is even lower than RO for brackish water with low salinity, i.e. TDS<5000mg/L. Accordingly, PV-ED should be economically competitive with PV-RO. Water production cost from brackish groundwater under 5000mg/L TDS have been reported in the range of $0.19~16.0/m^3$ [128] with lower bound less than that of PV-RO (see section 2.2.5). The potential of ED in running directly with PV arrays is a particular advantage over RO. Less reliance on batteries results in less capital cost of the PV system. Thus, the research on battery free ED system should be a future focus. The capability of PV-ED system in operating with variable feed water quality and weather conditions should be further investigated [124].
### Table 8  Summary of selected PV driven ED studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>year</th>
<th>location</th>
<th>Plant type</th>
<th>System description</th>
<th>Feed water</th>
<th>Capacity (m³/d)</th>
<th>SEC (kWh/m³)</th>
<th>Water cost US $/m³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zhang et al. [126]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Heverlee, Belgium 50°51'N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>FO-ED hybrid membrane system; feed water first come through FO with NaCl as draw solute, then ED is used to desalinate the NaCl solution. ED stack consisted of 5 cell pairs with total effective surface area of 0.029m². PV panels with 0.0648m² surface area and 8~9 V voltage output used as power supply</td>
<td>Wastewater treatment plant effluent</td>
<td>Batch test</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4.42~6.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penate et al. [125]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Gran Canaria island, Spain 27°58'N</td>
<td>Small plant</td>
<td>EDR unit with 340 cell pairs, 2 electrical stages and a nominal product flow of 4m³/h. A PV field with battery and 5.8kW peak power was used to power pumps, valves and PLC control unit, etc. 2 other batteryless PV fields with 2.45kW and 1.24kW peak power were used to power two different electrical stages of EDR pack, respectively. A PLC control unit was used to change the operational mode according to solar radiation.</td>
<td>Brackish water with conductivity of 5300 µS/cm</td>
<td>16.9 d</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cirez et al. [129]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>ED unit with 10 cell pairs and total effective membrane area of 0.2m²; special designed PV module providing open circuit voltage up to 13.7V and peak power up to 30W.</td>
<td>Simulated brackish water with 5000mg/L NaCl solutions</td>
<td>Batch test</td>
<td>4.05</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ortiz et al. [127]</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Alicante, Spain 38°24'N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>ED unit with 70 cells and total effective membrane area of 3.5m². PV panels with peak power of 154W</td>
<td>Brackish groundwater with TDS 2300~5100mg/L</td>
<td>Batch test</td>
<td>0.92<del>1.69 drinking; 0.72</del>1.43 irrigation</td>
<td>0.26<del>0.48 drinking; 0.20</del>0.34 irrigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AlMadani et al. [130]</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Isa Town, Bahrain 26°10’N</td>
<td>Lab scale</td>
<td>ED unit consisted of 24 ionic cell pairs arranged with two electrical stages; 4 PV panels with total peak power of 132 W.</td>
<td>Brackish groundwater with 3300mg/L</td>
<td>0.19~1.14</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: a. SEC (specific energy consumption) in this table refers to the amount of electrical energy consumed per m³ fresh water production.

b. The cost was estimated for a 130 L/d plant based on optimized operational condition examined in the lab scale study. The value was converted from Euro with an exchange rate of 1.33 (exchange rate at paper received time obtained from Internet).

c. The cost was estimated for a 15m³/d plant based on mathematical simulation. The value was converted from Euro with an exchange rate of 1.50 (exchange rate at paper received time obtained from Internet).

d. This refers to the fresh water production for a specific testing day.
2.3 Summary of solar desalination technologies

Fig. 12 is a summary of potential combinations of solar technologies and desalination processes. Among all the indirect desalination technologies, RO and ED could be directly powered by electricity from PV system or CSP plant. Solar thermal collectors are used to drive other indirect solar desalination processes HDH, MD, MSF and MED after converting solar radiation into thermal energy. Meanwhile, mechanical energy that drives the high pressure pump in RO process can also be indirectly derived from solar thermal collectors through solar organic Rankine cycle (SORC). Heat pumps (TVC, AHP, ADHP, MVC) are generally adopted to enhance the energy efficiency of MED process. These heat pumps are normally driven by thermal energy from the solar thermal collectors with MVC as an exception which could be powered by the electricity from PV or CSP plant. The auxiliary equipment used in those solar thermal desalination processes such as circulation pumps also can be powered by the electricity from PV or CSP plant. The integration of CSP plant and solar desalination has been proposed for large scale applications, where CSP either export electricity to drive RO, ED, MVC or export exhaust/motive steam that can be used to power MED and MSF process.

Michael et al. [131] have defined four capacity ranges for renewable energy powered desalination plants based on the requirement of different types of markets. These ranges are: very small scale plants (<1 m$^3$/d) targeting at end-users such as households, families living in isolated areas; small scale plants (<10 m$^3$/d) which could provide the daily water needs for more than 100 people, suitable
for small villages, small islands or hotels; medium scale plants (10~1000 m³/d) that can supply water for large users like towns, villages in water stressed areas; and large scale plants (>1000 m³/d) which can be used for municipal water supply. As shown in Table 9, the various solar desalination technologies discussed above are favourable for different capacity applications. Reported water costs of these technologies at different plant scales are also shown in the Table. According to Ioannis et al. [132], water cost for small desalination plants using conventional energy source ranges between $0.2~1.3/m³ for brackish water desalination and between $0.4~3.4/m³ for seawater desalination. Compared to this, the water cost for small to medium scale solar desalination plants are quite high. On the other hand, the estimated water costs for large scale plants could be comparable with the conventional large scale commercial desalination processes, which were reported as $0.5~1.5/m³ for seawater desalination [83]. However, it should be noted that the cost estimation are mainly based on simulation as no large scale solar desalination plant has been built yet.

Table 9 Suitable plant capacities of different solar desalination technologies and their reported water costs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Very Small Scale</th>
<th>Small Scale</th>
<th>Medium Scale</th>
<th>Large Scale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solar Still</td>
<td>$6.0~65.0 /m³</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar HDH</td>
<td>$4.4 /m³</td>
<td>$2.9~22.1 /m³</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar MD</td>
<td>$12.0~18.0 /m³</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar MSF</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$1.4~1.6 /m³</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar MED</td>
<td>$18.0~22.0 /m³</td>
<td>$4.1~8.0 /m³</td>
<td>$0.9~1.3 /m³</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV-RO</td>
<td>$15.6 /m³</td>
<td>$6.5~12.8 /m³</td>
<td>$0.8~8.4 /m³</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV-ED</td>
<td>$0.2~16.0 /m³</td>
<td>$5.7~12.1 /m³</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar Thermal RO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$2.2 /m³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSP+RO/MED/MSF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.9~1.2 /m³ (MED)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:

1) The water cost values are derived by combining data collected in Table 1~8 and reference [101], [102], [116], [128]

2) The highlighted columns in each row represent the recommended capacity of each technology.
3. Solar photocatalysis and disinfection

3.1 Solar water photocatalytic application

Photocatalysis is one of the most effective technology for the mineralization of refractory organic compounds and water pathogens among AOPs (Advanced oxidation processes). Major types of photocatalysis in terms of fundamentals include heterogeneous photocatalysis which employs semiconductor catalysts for water treatment and homogeneous photocatalysis which mainly refers to photo Fenton process [133].

In heterogeneous photocatalysis process, the degradation of recalcitrant organics is governed by the combined action of a semiconductor photocatalyst, an energetic radiation source and a highly reactive oxygen species [134]. Among those semiconductor catalysts (TiO$_2$, ZnO, Fe$_2$O$_3$, CdS, GaP and ZnS), TiO$_2$ has received the most interests. The Principle of heterogeneous photocatalyst of semiconductor is often explained based on band model. An electron (e$^-$) in an electron-filled valence band (VB) will be excited to a vacant conduction band (CB) when the semiconductor catalyst absorbed a photon with energy $h\nu$ equal to or greater than its band gap energy [135]. Meanwhile a positive hole (h$^+$) is left in the VB. The photo-generated electrons and positive holes cause the reduction and oxidation of different compounds, respectively. In the case of TiO$_2$ photocatalysis, the photo-generated electron-hole pair in the surface of TiO$_2$ triggers a series of chain oxidative-reductive reactions normally in the presence of water and dissolved oxygen [133]. Some highly reactive species formed in this process such as OH$^-$ radicals and H$_2$O$_2$ radicals are regarded as major oxidants, which react with the majority of organic substances. There are basically two main configurations of heterogeneous photocatalytic reactors based on the state of photocatalysts [136]: reactors with suspended photocatalyst particles and reactors with immobilized photocatalysts. The first configuration needs additional separation process for recovery of photocatalytic particles such as sedimentation and filtration, while the second configuration permits a continuous operation owing to the fixation of photocatalysts onto activated carbon, mesoporous clays, fibres and membranes [133].

The most commonly used homogeneous solar photocatalytic process in water/wastewater treatment is photo-Fenton. Fenton oxidation process is a widely used AOP technology which relies on the catalytic reaction of H$_2$O$_2$ with iron ions that produces OH$^-$ radicals as the major oxidizing species (as shown in Eq. (5)(6)), while Photo-Fenton (ph-F) process combines Fenton reagents (H$_2$O$_2$ and Fe$^{2+}$) with UV-vis radiation ($\lambda < 600$nm) which will increase the production of OH$^-$ radicals by additional reactions (see Eq.(7) (8)) [137]. Compared to conventional Fenton oxidation, Ph-F embraces a higher oxidation rate, less iron utilization and as a consequence less sludge generation. Both solar and UV light can be used for Ph-F and the radiation has significant effects on inactivation of microorganisms.

$$
\text{H}_2\text{O}_2 + \text{Fe}^{2+} \rightarrow \text{Fe}^{3+} + \text{OH}^- + \cdot\text{OH}
$$

(5)
\[ \text{Fe}^{3+} + \text{H}_2\text{O}_2 \rightarrow \text{Fe}^{2+} + \text{HO}_2^+ + \text{H}^+ \] (6)

\[ \text{Fe(OH)}^{2+} + \text{hv} \rightarrow \text{Fe}^{2+} + \cdot\text{OH}; \lambda < 580\text{nm} \] (7)

\[ \text{H}_2\text{O}_2 + \text{hv} \rightarrow 2\cdot\text{OH}; \lambda < 310\text{nm} \] (8)

Photoreactors are required in industrial applications of solar photocatalytic process to harness solar radiation efficiently. The most commonly used photoreactors are [135, 138]: Parabolic Trough Collectors (PTC), Compound Parabolic Collectors (CPC) and Inclined Plate Collectors (IPC).

**Fig.13** Typical layout for 3 different photoreactors: (a) Parabolic Trough Collectors (PTC), (b) Compound Parabolic Collectors (CPC) and (c) Inclined Plate Collectors (IPC) [138].

PTC and CPC reactors are based on the well-established concentrating solar thermal collectors. In a PTC reactor, long, reflective parabolic surface is used to concentrate incident solar radiation on the focal line where a transparent tube through which the reactant fluid flows is placed. In the case of heterogeneous photocatalytic process, suspended photocatalysts are mostly investigated with PTC reactors [138]. PTC can only capture direct sunlight which is regarded as a disadvantage. Either single-axis or dual axis sun tracking systems should be used in PTC reactors. In CPC reactors, two sections of parabola facing each other were used to concentrate the sunlight onto absorber tube at the focal line. CPC can harness solar radiation more efficiently than PTC as both direct and diffuse sunlight will be reflected onto the absorber tube. Meanwhile, incident sunlight is distributed evenly on the entire absorber tube surface, making it suitable for use with both suspended photocatalysts and immobilized photocatalysts [138].

Inclined plate collector (IPC) is a flat or a corrugated inclined black plate over which the reactant fluid flows in a thin film. It is simple in construction and especially suitable for use with photocatalysts supported on the surface of inclined plate, which have been named as ‘thin film fixed bed reactor (TFFBR)’ [139]. A very low flow rate on the bottom surface (normally 0.15–1.0 L/min) is required to maintain the ‘thin film’ (typically 100–200µm) [135]. Thus IPC requires larger surface area than the PTC and CPC. It is regarded as more suitable for small scale applications.
The influence of operating conditions on photocatalytic processes have been studied extensively by researchers. Major influencing factors include solar radiation and weather conditions, catalyst load, dissolved oxygen concentrations, pH, temperature, contaminants type and load, etc. [133, 135]

Lists of pilot studies of heterogeneous and photocatalytic processes reported in recent years are summarized in Table 10 and Table 11, respectively. Special research focus has been placed on degradation of persistent organic pollutants such as pesticides and PPCPs (Pharmaceuticals and Protective Care Products) with heterogeneous photocatalytic process. Several pilot studies have been conducted for treatment of municipal WWTP effluent [140, 141]. Meanwhile solar photocatalytic processes with TiO$_2$ have also been studied for application in drinking water disinfection, which is an improvement from simple solar disinfection (SODIS). Some microorganisms which are resistant to UV-A irradiation have been successfully inactivated by TiO$_2$ photocatalysis [142]. Photo-Fenton technology is mostly investigated for industrial wastewater treatment. Michael et al. [143] investigated the performance of a solar photo-Fenton process in treating olive mill wastewater (OMW) with a CPC photoreactor. Flocculation/coagulation was selected as pretreatment method to reduce turbidity of raw water. In the optimal dosage of Fe$^{2+}$, H$_2$O$_2$, 87% COD removal was achieved after 240 min of solar radiation while dark Fenton at same operating conditions only achieved 55% removal. An economic evaluation has been done to assess the economic feasibility of this technology. The investment and operational cost of a 50m$^3$/d OMW treatment plant was estimated on a five year basis. The wastewater treatment cost was estimated at 2.11 Euro/m$^3$ (USD 2.9 with exchange rate of 1.373). Although solar photocatalytic technology has exhibited good results in treating a variety of wastewater, the present research are still limited to small scale batch studies. Except for optimization of operating conditions to achieve better performance, the design of efficient photoreactors to be used in variable feed water and weather conditions is also of vital importance for the future scaling up. Besides, in-situ long term experiments need to be conducted for certain applications to further investigate the reliability of this technology [135].
Table 10  Summary of selected heterogeneous photocatalytic pilot studies for water/wastewater treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Raw Water</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Major Contaminants and concentrations</th>
<th>Photocatalyst type and load</th>
<th>Reactor type</th>
<th>Reactor/Process details</th>
<th>Optimal Performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sousa et al. [140]</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Municipal wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) effluent</td>
<td>25L Batch</td>
<td>Emerging contaminants with special focus on pharmaceutical compounds DOC of 12.1mg/L</td>
<td>Suspended TiO$_2$ P25,</td>
<td>CPC</td>
<td>0.91m$^2$ CPC unit with four borosilicate tubes</td>
<td>19 out of 22 pharmaceutical compounds in the effluent were completely removed with total accumulated UV energy of 32KJ/L. 35–77% removal efficiency achieved for the rest three compounds. DOC removal efficiency was around 60%.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenoll et al. [144]</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Drinking water with pesticides spike</td>
<td>250L Batch</td>
<td>eight miscellaneous pesticides (ethoprophos, isoxaben, metalaaxy, metribuzin, pencycuron, pendimethalin, propanil and toclofosmethyl) 65–115 µg/L</td>
<td>Suspended ZnO, TiO$_2$, SnO$_2$,WO$_3$, ZnS 150mg/L</td>
<td>CPC</td>
<td>1.27m$^2$ photoreactor module with 8 borosilicate tubes</td>
<td>ZnO shows the best performance. 29–126min reaction time required for 90% degradation for the pesticides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda-Garcia et al. [141]</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Municipal wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) effluent</td>
<td>10L Batch</td>
<td>emerging contaminants (acetaminophen, antipyrine, atrazine, carbamazepine, diclofenac, flumequine, hydroxybiphenyl, ibuprofen, isoprotruron, ketorolac, ofloxacin, progesterone, sulfamethoxazole and triclosan) DOC 13mg/L</td>
<td>Immobilized TiO$_2$ P25 supported by borosilicate glass spheres synthesized by sol-gel</td>
<td>CPC</td>
<td>Two CPC modules with total illumination area of 0.30m$^2$ and twelve Pyrex glass tube mounted on a fixed platform tilted as local latitude</td>
<td>85%compounds degraded within 120min of illumination time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zayani et al. [145]</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Commercial azo dye solution</td>
<td>2 m$^3$ batch</td>
<td>Yellow Cibacron FN-2R (YC) TOC 30mg/L</td>
<td>Immobilized TiO$_2$ P25 10g/m$^2$</td>
<td>IPC</td>
<td>Thin-film fixed bed reactor with an area of 25m$^2$, 20 degree inclined angle. Flow rate 3 m$^3$/h</td>
<td>Up to 80% removal of TOC achieved after 8h treatment (a day)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Raw Water</td>
<td>Capacity</td>
<td>Major Contaminant and concentrations</td>
<td>Reactor Type</td>
<td>Operational Conditions</td>
<td>Optimal Performance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velegraki et al. [146]</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Winery wastewater</td>
<td>200L</td>
<td>Organic matters including soluble sugars, organic acids, alcohols and high-molecular-weight compounds, such as esters, polyphenols, tannins and lignin</td>
<td>CPC</td>
<td>Initial 500; stepwise additions to maintain at 100~500</td>
<td>80% COD and DOC after 402min reaction time with 63KJ/L accumulated UV energy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael et al. [143]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Olive mill wastewater</td>
<td>100L</td>
<td>Organic wastewater with high levels of phenolic compounds. Diluted sample used for photo-Fenton study</td>
<td>CPC</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>COD removal 87.3% after 240min irradiation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hernandez-Rodriguez et al.</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Synthetic wool dying</td>
<td>5L</td>
<td>Different dye solutions (Yellow, Blue and Red) with COD 2089<del>2388mg/L. TOC 973</del>1070 mg/L</td>
<td>CPC</td>
<td>4540~6050</td>
<td>75% ~79% TOC removal after 139min illumination time with 20KJ/L accumulated energy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 11 Summary of selected photo-Fenton pilot studies for wastewater treatment*
3.2 Solar Disinfection of water (SODIS)

Solar disinfection (SODIS) of drinking water is a simple, low-cost household water treatment technology promoted by WHO (World Health Organization) which is suitable for developing countries that lacks access to safe drinking water supply but receives abundant solar radiation. SODIS only requires that water is stored in transparent containers (usually PET bottles) in which they are exposed to direct sunlight for continuous periods to enable waterborne pathogens be inactivated by sunlight [148]. In SODIS, both thermal and optical inactivation (with UV radiation) occurs and they have a strong synergistic effect at temperatures over 45°C [149]. Considerable studies and field works have been done on SODIS since 1880s. The efficacy of SODIS has been well proved. Being effective against almost all waterborne microbial species, SODIS can significantly reduce rates of childhood dysentery and infant diarrhoea by 45% as indicated by clinical trials [150]. Factors that affect the SODIS process are widely investigated by researchers, including received UV radiation, bottle properties, water quality, water temperature, and the external configurations, etc. [151]. The cost of SODIS has been estimated as $0.63 per person per year by Clasen et al. [152], being the lowest household based disinfection intervention when compared with chlorination, filtration, flocculation/disinfection, etc. Currently, SODIS is used by more than 4.5 million people for drinking water disinfection in more than 50 countries all over the world [150]. The future research of SODIS should be focused on enhancing the performance with physical or chemical approaches that utilize locally available resources and better not involve additional cost, as well as promoting the technology among local people with acceptable educational effort.
4. Conclusions

In the context of global water scarcity and future energy crisis, water treatment technologies driven by solar energy are sustainable alternatives to address the worldwide water problem and reduce the harmful impact of burning fossil fuels. The selection of solar water technologies can be very site specific. Among the various technologies, there are simple, low-tech, low investment technologies such as solar still and SODIS, which is especially suitable for remote regions in developing countries that lack abundant financial support and access to high technology and skilled workers. Although some of them are not commercially available, indirect desalination technologies and solar photocatalysis technologies are becoming more reliable and technically mature with the developments and technical improvement in both solar technologies and the water treatment processes. Compared to conventional fossil-fuel based desalination plants, water production cost from solar based desalination processes are still relatively high largely due to the costly solar collectors, which is a major reason that restricted the commercialization speed. However, in most cases, the environmental cost of using non-renewable energy has been awfully ignored. The depletion of fossil fuel energy, the emission of greenhouse gases and air pollution should all be taken into consideration in the energy market in order to have a sustainable future. Besides, estimated costs of large scale solar desalination plants showed that they could be economically comparable with conventional plants although no real large scale plant has been built yet. Furthermore, there is still much room for price decline of solar collectors with the development of solar technologies. Solar based desalination will be more competitive in the near future.

In terms of the current research on different solar water treatment technologies, a serious issue is, most researchers speak highly of the technology of their own focus while ignoring the limitations and problems exists in the area. This makes it even difficult to evaluate and compare different technologies. Meanwhile, most technologies are still under research and development, therefore very rare studies are based on real plants. Further demonstration and modelling studies need to be conducted for most of the processes for scaling up and commercialization purpose. Furthermore, two other common economic-technical issues for most of the technologies include: 1) how to match the intermittence of solar energy with the continuous water treatment demand; 2) the economical, low environmental impact disposal of residues (eg. brines for solar desalination and chemical sludge for solar Fenton). For the first issue, either energy storage or water storage measures should be taken, which may involves much higher investment cost (such as batteries for PV electricity). The disposal of residues can account for a large portion of the water cost and have potentially negative impact on the environment. Therefore, besides the efforts that aim at improving the efficiency and reducing the cost of the solar technologies and the water treatment processes, developing novel solutions for these two issues should also be a focus of future research.
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